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TORONTO, Noon.—East Coast, mod- 
,rltP winds, fair end warm to-day 
Saturday—Fresh S.W. winds,, fair at 

followed by showdt-s. . West
•oast—Fresh S.W. to S. winds, fine
1(t warm. Saturday—Fresh S. W. to 

mostly fair with some local show-
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For all Regular Trains of Tuesday, August 5th, and all Trains of 1 
points between and including St. Bonn’s, Carbonear and Placentia

Tickets to
will be issued

RAT way r.irst-L-lass
above mentioned, and forv returnTIME LIMIT*—For gc 

THURSDAY, August 7th
passage, good until and including

AUCTION SALES ! LOST—Last week, on the
Topsail Road, or in Topsail, a pair of 
Gentleman's Caffs with Gold Links at
tached. Finder will be suitably re
warded on leaving same at this office, 

augl,2i

WHICH WILL YOV HAVE
Investment News

Tenders for cutting and 
storing hay crop in Govern
ment House Grounds, or of
fer to purchase crop as it 
stands. Apply A. D. C., Gov
ernment House/ july3l,2i

St. John’s, Aug. 1st, 1913,

LOST—On Wednesday even
ing, Chain with Pendant and Photo of 
boy. Finder returning it to the Super
intendent Seamen’s Institute wih be 
suitably rewarded. . augl.li

LOST—Last Night, a Silver
Watch, on Gower Street, between 
King's Road and Victoria Hall. Fjnd- 
er will- please return to this office, 

augl.li

ONE G,
'PERIALMEASURE

ONE GALLONIs what want, that is-,

AUCTION: ant tin; RffST for
0u the premises, Satnrday next, Aug. 

Jml, at 12 o'clock noon, (hat desirable 
Freehold Building I»t situate on the 
top of Hamilton Street, adjoining 
property of Mr. McNeily, and meas
uring on said street 50 feet, with rear- 
age of about 156 feet. Will be sold in 
two lots if necessary.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
iulv31.2i Auctioneer.

Cleansing, Rossl'eyDC IN N.F. L.Ç.

LOST—On Topsail Road, be
tween Octagon Hotel and Topsail, a 
Purse containing a Gold watch, Keys 
(3) and a small sum of money. Find
er will be rewarded on return of same 
to this office. julySl.tf

Black & White Setter Dog—
Missing since July 25th, a Black and 
White Setter Dog. Any one returning 
the dog will be rewarded. J. OUT- 
L’RBRIDGE.

made in u.s,a

yj S a noteworth • example 
of the investn. <nt oppor- 

** *• tunities of the moment 
we wish to call your at
tention to the 7 per cent. Prefer
red Stock of the Maritime Nail 
Company.

Scrubbing, MORE PAINT LESS PAINT

ERE is a high class secur-
assets ESS MONEY MORE MO^EY

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ud.

augl.Siri ity backed by 
* * which have been inde
pendently appraised at $160 for 
every $100 share of Preferred 
Stock—exclusive of the amount 
covering the bond issue. The 

-Company’s earning power is 
alike exceptionally strong. To 
make the issue even more at
tractive a half share of Cdmmon 
Stock is included- as a bonus 
with each share of Preferred at 
par.

lie. per'Tin St John’s leading Vaudeville
Hone. WANTED - By Sept. 1st,

three 2nd or 1st Grade Male Teachers 
for Sandy Point (High). St. George’s 
and Port au Port Schools. Must be 
willing help in church work on Sun
days. Salaries $300.00, $240.00 ayid 
$200.00 respectively. Apply, stating 
age. grade and experience, also giv
ing references to REV. E. A. BUTLER, 
Sandy Point, St. George’s. augl,2t

the next few weeksEverywhere 

(Contains no
All New Show*0

'CW1IIAA». Acid.) by cutting prices to a minimum,-we will endeavour to 
make a clean sweep of all Summer Goods, Remnants 
and Soiled or Shopworn Goods. With this end in view 
we have decided to make our sales as attractive as pos
sible by also reducing the prices on staple lines-which 
are never out of season on out of style. Our Sale will 
commence on •

Coming

OUR circular containing full 
particulars of tire issue, 
and of the convenient in

stalment plan of payment which 
’may be had if desired, should 
be in the hands of every pros

pective investor. Send • for it 
; NOW—before forgetting.

Ask Your Grocer.Yes Sir-Krypioks WANTED—Cook & House
maid; apply at 27 Queen’s Road. 

augl,2i

augl,6m,eod
Kryptok The Irîsh-AméricanLenses are the greatest, 
near and far’ glasses 1 ever saw. 
Used to fool around with two pairs 
of glasses—then I got those bifocals 
with the annoying lines in front of my. 
'■yes. Now I know bettor—I wear 

bifocal lensfcs in

WANTED-To Rent a Stable
with capacity for twa express wagons; 
centrally situated. Address “STABLÈ," 
Telegram Office.

Saturdayÿ the 26thBook Thai-Tell How to The Man with llie Voice. augl.tfDo ThingsKryptok We will give particulars of many bargains in later 
issues 6f this paper, but vyill show in our store many* 
more things at wonderfully; reduced prices than we can 
possibly enumerate in a newspaper advertisement.

WANTED—At Once/a Girl
who understands plain cooking; small 
family; washing out. Apply at 18 
Water Street West augl,31

Established 1873

Member» Montreal Stock 
Exchange

j R. C. Power,—Representative
I 282 Buck worth St, St. John’s.

Halifax, St John, Montreal, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.

Gloth, 36c. i 37c. post paid. Ulnsfd.
How to write Signs, Tickets and 1 osi

ers.
Wood Finishing, comprising Staining,

• Varnishing and Polishing, with 
engravings and diagrams.

Glass Writing, Embossing and Facia 
Wdrk.

i Incubators and Chicken - Rearers— 
How to make and manage them.

Furniture Repairing and Making.
Bent Iron Work, Including Elemen

tary Aft Metal Work.
Electric Bells—How to moke and lit 

them.
Wireless Telegraphy, and how to make 

the apparatus.
Motor Cycle Building and Repairing.
Building Model Boats, including Steam 

and Sailing Vessels.
How to Become an Engineer.
Decorative Designs of all ages for all 

purposes.
- Cycle Building and Repairing.
'. Rustic Carpentry and how-to do it.

Conjuring Apparatus and how to make 
It.

Bamboo Work and how to do It.
House Decoration.

, How to Rep&'r Household Articles.
; Photography and how to do it well.
' photographic Cameras and accessor-
; }eB-
. Dynamos and Electric Motors—How to 

make and run them.'
• photographic Studios and Dark Rooms
' How to Knot and Splice Ropes and 

Cordage.
Upholstery and how to begin the work

Try that combination if you wish to 
look and feel years younger.” Call 
ami see us about glasses, while the 
Walter is on your mind.

WANTED — The beginning
of August, Housemaid and Scullery 
Maid. Apply either by letter or in 
person to HOUSEKEEPER.. Govern
ment House, St. John’s. Can inter 
view any day between 9 and 11 a.m. 

.or after 5 p.m. July31,MArtificial WANTED—A Smart Boy to
learn the Dry Goods business, about 
16 years of age. Apply to STEER 
BROS. julySO.tfOn Deck Again

with the genuine

North Sydney 
Screened

Eyesight Specialist.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply immediately to MRS. 
SYDNEY D. BDANDFORD, Circular 
Road. julySO.tf

The pioneers In good den
tistry, at low prices, tor the peo
ple of Nfld,YOUR

There are no other Soaps “ juflt As good ” as WANTED — Good »
vslsts; highest wages and 

work guaranteedr_Appiy M 
■ Henry St. Clothing Factory. 

july30,3i

(GOOD
and as Gossage’s costs no more than the others, insist upon 

getting Gossages.
Brands : Honsewifes Friend, Wheel, Magical,. Purified 

Corbolic, etc., etc,

176 Water Stwjet, 178.
Teeth extracted by our famous 

anesthetic, 25c.
Best Artificial Hates, 68.00 or

$12.00.
All other Dental Work to Pro

portion.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Stenographer; apply to G. KNOW 
LING. july29,W

$ WANTED — Experienced
Pants Makers y highest wages; con 

{ gtant employment. Apply to MAUN
DER THE TAILOR, Duckworth St

Now Landing,
: S. S. ,KWasis.

junlO,tf

An Intelligent Person may
'earn $100 monthly corresponding tor 
newspapers.. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate 
F1713, Loekport, N.Y. decl6,tfAdvertise in the may26,3m,eod

f BINAED’S LINIMENT CURES DIPH.
Bookseller anil Stationer. f9t. John’s.

rr.
m m m m w
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OAD your camera with Ansco Filmto speak to "me, I tell her that ehe 
Is to flirt aa hard as ever she can'.

“All right," she says, pleasantly; 
“only mind you don't tell Jack."

"Of cdutie, not,” I answer. “Be
sides,' It is only Just tor " to-night.” 
Then 1 give, her the outline of the 
story, suppressing aR reference to 
Col, Cardylion. -

“Well," s»ys "Maud, with a laugh, 
"she muât be a perfect flat.” All the 
family at Best are addicted to slang. 

“If I had not to think of Jack, I 
should Soon rhake short work of héf 
chance. It's a thousand pities Grace

is not here) she'd take pity on him, 
I know! Why, whatever can she
Want more?-A splendid man* like 
that, and all that money! Ther§ must 
bo somebody else,, Audrey?" V,

"Hush!" I*say; “here she is!”
I beckon "Mr: Wynne to us, aiîd’ tell 

him he is to take. Miss Luttrell itt to 
dinner. Ho is obliged to bow grave
ly, at/d say hé will be delighted : lihit 
I can sfe howlte iS chafing to he near 
Stewart. • ' .

Presently, wfien I am speaking with 
Brancepeth and the girls, he consts 
up. and la greeted a little gushingly 
by the elder lady, with a very bon 
camsradealr by Edith, and by Stew
art with

photograpns. 1 nis mm nas cnromatic 
balance—it reproduces color tones in 
their correct values. It has latitude 
that compensates for mistakes in light- 

ingand timing, making good results 
! more probable under all conditions.
Non-curling, easy to work and handle. 
Sizes to fit all film cameras.
Ansco Cameras. Cylto Paper, Pure Chemicals.

Expert developing and printing.

HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd

Fashion
He Heme Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cats. Tkese wRl be found very 
asefil to refer to from. Owe to time.

86i2.—A DAINTY MODEL.

rpHË kind that comes from the oven a symphony
1 in. golden brown, a study in tantalizing fragrance.

And when the light, fluffy, flaky slices are piled 
high on the plate —

What a sight to tempt the appetite! '
What a wholesome tastiness to appease it'l

‘‘Her bread's a treat.”
Isn’t that enough to stir a housewife’s heart?
It’s a tribute not only to her skill in mixing and 

baking, but also to her discernment in the selection 
of her flour. And the housewifê who knows selects 
Rainbow Flour—

Because Rainbow Flour is good flour. She can 
depend on it. It helps her to get the very best re
sults, always.
' You try Rainbow Flour for your next baking and 
see for yourself how good it is.

LISONS, 
ïftEA I

Latest Attractions in
POUND GOODS.

White, Pink and Blue Voile at less than half the 
price if bought by the yard. 

SATEENS, PERCALES
and BLOUSE MUSLINS. 

SERGES, TWEEDS, DRESS CLOTH, 
LAWNS and SHIRTINGS, 

FLANNELETTES,
QUILT COVERINGS,

QUILT PATCHES, 
etc., etc., etc.

Give us a call and let us show you our stocks. 
Outport orders given strict attention.

GEORGE T. HUDSON,
307 and 148 Dnckworth Street.

T suppose you are going 
to take me In?" • - 

"I believe l am told off to Miss 
I.uttrell." he .says , with a coolness 
which floes my training infinité çrefl-

Rainbow
S to Wart ! He has ta.ken 
dinner .twice this week, 
wants a change.-'

“Oh. yes!”*says Stewart 
cy she is a Tittle vexed."

rnwilling. as Mr. Wynne certainly 
wts to escort Maud,, he very soon is 
ouite at home with her. They are 
jest far enough fron) Stewart to pre
vent her- from hearing their conver
sation; but, as far as I can tell, they 
seem to he getting on" at a furious 
rate. I can see Maud’s . smooth, gold
en head hi very dangerous closeness 
to Mr. Wynnéls blond one, much more 
so than

MAKES GOOD BREAD
Q.UALIT.Y, Your grocer has it in 7-lb, 

08-lb. bags and in barrels.
40-lb. and14-lb,

Ladles Hound Yoke Night Gown.
White nainsook embroidered on the 

yoke, and trimmed with val lace is 
-here'shown. The design is also suit
able- for làwn, dimity, cambric, crepe, 
or.silk. 'The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 
Small, Medium and Large. It requires

but I fart-

Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada
'> Makers of,Till son’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour

Sole Agent

"Indeed, I’m very sorry,” she be
gins; “but——”

“But you dislike him?” I suggest. 
"Oh. no; I' don’t exactly dislike 

him—at least, I like him very much

with a husband who worships you 
than with qne whom. you . love, but 
vho lpves another? Yod .know, ColT 
MV (i y lion ' loves Theo thus

‘l^pprT'r’rrT13i*nai3iaui!nTTisilver or stamps.
but, even

if "you have the chance, don’t rfiarry 
im, knowing that. Never marry a 

nan who loves another woman, 
ttewart!” I - cry, passionately.

The girl raises her head in won-

ti«68i X—A NEW UNDER GARMENT.

The Employers LiabilityThousand, Jack"
her large, gray 
with merriment, 
to Theo, wbo is sitting between Teddy 

and Col Cardyllon, evidently bored
to the last degree. She can scarcely 
conceal her dissatisfaction at the 
long distance which 1$ between Adri
an and herself.- Col. Cardylion-, who 
is^surerjot two. hours, almost, lete-a- 
tele—-for, of course. Teddy has to be 
attentive to. the_;lady on., .his other 
hand—is, I think, trying to make the 
mest use of his "time; though, to 
judge from ÿiheo’s face, R 4s hot a

would approve, and 
eyes :are dancing 

I turn from tbém

"But you^like somebody else bet- 
l?" I say. gently.
She does not answer, but her down-
M face is covered with blushes,

Corporation,
BUT TR UE TO -Limited,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Accident, Liability, Health & Fidelity Guaranteed
For particulars apply to

IV. & G. RENDER, St. John’s,
Agents for Newfoundland.

Why, Lady Chartovis- she be-

THE LAST “You are thinking that I know no- 
liing about it,” I say. “Perhaps I 
now more than you or anyone else 

fives me Credit for.

For over i 
Leading Tailor 
ing some.

Just arrive
of SPRING S 
ever shown in 
-the Englisli m

i room, Mh<
| th; n ejyer. 
i linue:

When the carriage returns with j
her. I am still sitting by the lire. ! 'on 111
. . , ... , . . t have stI sit there all day long now. doing !

. , , - , ; believe mnothing. I do not make any pre-
, . , . Ta idyl ionten.se at work—for I cannot hear to

read, and sewing of any kind I detest.
She comes in quietly, as usual—all
Stewart Dare's movements are soft
and gentle—and I tell her I am very
glgd she. is able to come on such
short notice.

“I think wo shall be dining alone 
to-night. unless Col. Cardylion 
comes,” I say; "but I wanted a chat 
with you. My sister has gone out.”

“I saw her with Sir Adrian in Idle- 
mihster,” says Stewart?

I put aside the pain which stabs 
my heart and almost chokes roe. I 
have set myself a task, and I must 
perform it.

“I am going to say something to 
you, Stewart,” 1 begin, “which you 
will probably think very Impertin
ent; but, be that as. it may, you will 
believe that I mean it for vour good.

“Oh. yes, Lady Charter»,” she 
murmurs; “you have always bgen so 
vefy kind to me!”

-vVWell. Stewart.” I say. gravely, "I
kgve had Mr. Wynne here this after- earth he has ever cared for; he has

never known himself what love is 
since his brother died; and,'after all, 
what is the love of two boys for each 
other? Not sufeh as he gives you. 
Don’t you think you will be happier

CHAPTER XXL 
CHANCE ADVICE. Oh. Stewart, I 

im so anxious to see you and Mr. 
.Vynee happy! Won’t you try to be 
;ijid to him when you see him next?"

she says, with a;"Yes ; 1 will try 
ou g sigh. >

Perhaps it is’ a cruet kindness to' 
how her how completely and entire- 

. y Col. Cardyiiçw’g heart is given-- to, 
Plieo. As I anticipate, he comes to 
liimer, and during the evening I see 
Stewart Dare watching" ' them care- 
irlly. She goes away cured,, but ep- 

’ightened—cured of • hen ffblish wor
ship for this woman.-hatey; -enlighten
ed as to the state of ajfajrs which is

“Scotia” . ..... 4 _ ,.|M
Six per cent Debenture
Stock, ’ '
Seasoned
Security,
Safe as regards Principal Invested.
Sure as regards Interest Return.
Secured by Assets valued at nearly

Five Times Amount Debenture 
Stock Issued.

* Price 98 and Interest.

f. b. McCurdy & co„
MernherrijMontreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s,|N(M.

' IngJ all MBêp^arç. nowadays ! i arii 
-like that' heartbroken girl walling' 
toi-yChc Douglas she has lost and can- 

■ mot win back:7" ;
:"I whs not worthy of yçu, Douglas,

Not half- worthy the like of you! 
•Now all men beside are to me like 

shadows.
tiouglàg, Douglas, tenddr and true!
I have lost my Douglas! I cannot 

.win httul';. He', is moyg apart- from 
uie than ft the grave yawned between 
us—aj»d yet I have-USen so tender, 
so true! Still, db not hide front my
self that I have had' no temptation to 
be other than true; but, if I Ijad, 1 
do not think I should have done as 
he has. Perhaps wé all think the 
same until We Itfiv tHétr.""Those who 
•have endured the most temptation

anyone else, from marrying him. 1 
would rather see him married to 
you, of the two. because I am cer
tain that you would, make the betler 
wife for him; but h e has already 
proposed to Theo; and, although she 
has refused him, he comes as often 
as ever. Now. don’t you think, Stew
art. that it ip hopeless, foolish, use
less ,to think any more about him?"

"Perhaps it is.” she says, in a low 
voice.

"And think," I continue, “what your 
position as Mrs. Wynne. will he—a 
very different one from Edith’s, for 
instance ; and, surely, he is a man to 
be proud of. I should be, if X were 
you." , ,

i
“Oh, yes; I have no fault to find 

with him!”

Style, Fit

going on In our houseti<ÿtfc>
<On tho following érèitl'Ug.' We are 

engaged to
-Ladles'

with Loys. Adrian 
.Is; not at home until it is" time to 
dress for dinner, and Théo drives out 
by herself. In the-» course of thé 
afternoon I hâve a gopd mânÿ visit
ors, so that I-ato alniosti 4lred to 
death by the time I am dressed, and 
look ten degrees? more haggard and 
ghastly Shan '. ever. I dress ' carefully ' 
V-fL always do now—and wear a good» 
ly ■ amount of ornaments—rubles 'and

Address de tailnoon.
A shade of annoyance crosses her 

face, but she does not speak.
3»’You are making him very unhap

py." I go on. '

The Surplus Earned
N.Bj—Be sure to cut out the Illus

tration and send with the coupon, 
•carefully filled out. The pattern can
not teach-you In lew than 16 days. 
Price 10è. each, In cash, postal note, 
hr stamps. Address “ '

In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $1,539.667, exceeding by over $237,ooo/the 
earnings of ign, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year.
This is of importance to policyholders, for
their Dividends must come from this account,

THERE'S NO BRANDY 
WORTH DRINKING

DPT THE BEST,

and mrs
CARMAN, CL'elegrsm Pat-

Mr. Wynne ii there when we ar- Should enquire atoutrive, talking to Maud Luttrell, ef
Rest, uirho is staying with Loys.' She
is a ^bright, clever girl, a terrible 
flirt, Who, even though she be talk
ing of nothing more important than 
strawberry jam, would give the im
pression that she is receiving an of
fer. Ae I know she is engaged, I
think there will be no harm in glv-.. „ *
lug her a hint, so, when she comes

fflyhindy, labor saving» 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity

From New York CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO
#£cBrandy Ladies’ White. Lawn! 

and effects. Just the kiBartanas, Pears, Plums, 
CalimOritia Oranges, 

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
New Potatoes, C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,An absolu, ly new line,

T. Mho *• Cohered* Cauliflower, Celt
New . York Corned St. John’s.

Remem

STOTT.JURY JACKSON. RENTRENT A RENT.

idvertis

*ILÜJL

LIPTOM
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SALE !An Effi
By KÜÏH CAlTfeWy.

. I t , is a law 
which iisj'choln- 
gists are coming 
to' apprcci ate 
more and mdre, 
that every act we 
do has a subtle 
influence on 
every other act.
Every time any
one'" does work of 
any/ kind In a 

sloven-

(HEAP to clearthe World 'This week’s special is ' 
lild's, Ladies

fn an orderly and’ systematic' fashion, 
you Will thereby strengthen, the h’ati-: 
its of order arid- system, -Whereas. if 
>’°û allow yourself to be careless abbut, 
this talk, you hfapqfr /ppp ability aji: 
a housekeeper. , ^
- Of course, the infltieqçq wjjjch. one, 
single act exerts is' 'not perceptible/ 
But wè'seldotn'perform single! acts. 
We let ourselves he- sldveniy' in the 
making of The beds' of the'keeping of 
the books,again and .qgain. until by- 
Sbdrby the poisop of siov^ljness.be
gins to affect our whole system. v

-1 v ■ mât V - • ’• I
„ The habits that; ,a nym, has to ac-

H, HYNES, East End Coal Dealer
MrilMBest value in the market

m for the consumer. [r
H Red Label.. . 40c. pier IE. $ 
M Yellow Label.46c. per lb. [ j
a in 14, Y> and 1 lb. double E j 
g air-tight bags, and in 5 [fc 

lb. patent air-tight dé- [ - 
corated tins.

Lipton, Limited, Grow
ers of the Finest Tea the J 
world can produce in r 
Ceylon and India. Lip- i j 
tonjs have been awarded ■ 1 
for" the pure quality of

in Cashmere, Lisle, Silk, 
Fancy Embroidery and 

^ Gauze.
VALUES.

Child’s, all size’s, ltfc.'pàii’ 
Ladies’ Black and Tan Cot

ton, Cashmere, Rib âhà 
Plaiti, 25c. pâtr.

T. i». - shiftless.
ly wav. he weak
ens his ability to 

do first' class workTh’âny other direc
tion.

For instance, suppose your business 
is stenography. Being a woman, you- 
usually make up thé bed's for mother 
of a Sunday morning. You don’t like 
to make beds, and you are inclined 
to ntAke -them in a: very sloveyly 
fashidh.^fthetplte the knowledge that, by 
so doing you forfeit a handsome hus- 
Inind. Stow, if you yield to this in
clination you not only spoil the ap7 
pearance of the room, but you also 
effect your ability to write a neat let
ter in the office on Monday. And con
verse 1}^ if you insist on making those 
beds just as well as you' know how, 
you also strengthen yourself as a neat 
amt accurate sténographe]’.

Or, again, say that your profession Is 
homemaking and you. are " elected 
treasurer of the local Woman’s Club. 
Weeping bboks is stiff, up-hill work

their Tea the following 
first-class honors :

3 Grand Prizes, and
5 Cold Medals,

and the highest and only 
award given for Tqa at 
the Chicago Exhibition.

No other Tea can show 
a record like that.

Try a V4 lb. Red Label 
for 10c. It is the best 
value you can buy.

»oâoocK>&5cxK>qoow

•C «HSunstroke., Is- seldom fatal in this, 
.count ry/Amt?-. it’ Say tfeW verÿ serions 
after-effebti&t It, ha’s'been noticed' to 
the Ayà^aàtl Navy ^tlià't-officers-Whp 
have once had a severe sunstroke are 
seldom quite as efficient afterward^..ipidii iTtvi .1

Fashions Rough materials, such- as cheviots 
and chinchillas, wfll be much, used.for 
autùàin coats.

Tunic skirts, increase in favor, and 
sepa’rate Skirls generally are coming 
to thé fore: " ’ ■ ,w-
- Ornaments and tasSeK of’every de- 
cription are being .used: on the. new 
clothes tor fall.

The new colored nuyclty laces are in
ChmPSP and FevilHon llaoio-no nnd ctnf-

Brassieres become more and 
transparent-!

The outlook for flounced skirts is 
very favourable.

N'e<v fall ribbons will be of rating 
and broche crepe.

Dull French Plaid ribbons made fle-

more
prefer td’.ça.H it iieatstroke. You can 
get sunstroke before a hot fire, and 
many -eases occur after the sun has 
set; You pre most likely to get-it if 
doing hard physical work. Ships

stokers are peculiarly, liable to it, anil

Sole Agent in Newfoundland for Lipton, Ltd 
Tea, Coffee and Cocoa Planters.

rich colorings, it is the usual cause of the suicides byStriped mohair is still u&d for th-1
practical every -day skirt which: is to 
hove hard wear.

-MetaL laces qf tjj^ shpey an(J. filmy 
sort will rule this fall, gold laces.ic
ing the favorites. " "" “ "

Colbert embroidery is Ynuch' used, 
"td'gether with hènlstticêçd bands Tot 
trimthing lnigerie; / - . \

drowning which occur so frequently
among stokers at sea.

The chief tip abopt axmiding sun
stroke is to take things easy in hot 

: weather,, particularly if you are run' 
down physically, as sunstroke usually 
attacks people who are out of sorts. 
Army surgeons recommend keeping 
constantly wetted cloths under the 
:hat when the temperature is abnorm
al, or cabbage leaves,.

Suhstrcike usually comes gradually 
ih this'country, the victim becoriiing 
mere and more languid before he col

in hotter countries it usually

10,000 VERY CHOICE CIGARS.
BROCK’S BIRD FOÔD.

ROSE’S LIME JUÜCE. “ >"v-- i
.......... SÜNWlNE CUSTARD POWDER

Bïkti’S CUSTAÉD POWDER.
BLANC MANGE POWDER.

TlkNEÏ) RABBIT.
TINNED BAKEAPPLÊS,

When you want a cup of appetizing TEA, get 
our 4Qc.  y

Sashes become more frequent and 
more varied-than ever.

Some of . tlie.- prettiest blouse* Just 
now are utade*;#* organdy, *' .

Goura, numidi.and eoq featjfers are 
as popular as -evef.. .

Hatterls plush hats are simply trim
med with picot ribbon.

Natural soq feathers are just now 
immensely popular ih Paris.

Small film ends are added to some of 
tht new wired collars.

.Chamois yellow is one of the colors 
seen among girls’ topcoats

Nothing equals vraite chinchilla for 
the fashionable sports coats.

Long, smooth handles are the fa
vorites among summer parasols.

Cubist designs are seen ,-ven in 
sonie of the new corse materials.

The black-and-white combination in 
footwear continues to be liked.

The crown dent is a smart feature 
of the nfew felts 'for.eountry wear.

Gold and greeh is fast poming to he 
one of -the- favorite combinations.

Staple colors are best for falPgloves 
—navy, brown, tàn apd taupÇ. *’»

Chiffon flowei-s contnue In,favor for 
evening dresses anti

SALVIA is a
Grew Hair AbundantlyFor over thirty years we have been the 

Leading Tailors of the City, .and we’re still go
ing some.

Just arrived, the Largest and Best selection 
of SPRING SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS 
ever shown in the city. Personally selected in 
the English markets. >.*

NO TWO ALIKE. V1 i
Style, Fit and Finish the Best in the City.

English or American Cut

This is an age of newHP- . discoveries. 
To grow haie»after it,.has fallen out 
to-day is a reality.

SÀLVÏÀ, the Great Hair Tonic^.and' 
Dressing, will positively create a 
new growth of-hàir.

If you want to have a- bcautltiil 
head of hait>,-free from dandruff, ufee 
SALVIA once a day and watch tie 
results.

SÀLVIA is guarantiee^ to stop fali- 
ing hair and restore the hair, to its 
natural color. The1 greatest Hair 
Vigor .known.

SALVIA is compounded by expert 
chemists.

Watch your hair if it is falling ou(t. 
If you don’t,'you will’ koonef or later 
he bald. ’-- 1

SALVIA prevents baldness by fas
tening the hair to the,.roots. - j

Indies will find .SALVIA just' the 
hair dressing they are looking for. It.' ..* . --vr., -> «.;L -,.'15 .uty-

; lapses.
.comes with the suddenness of a stroke 
; of apoplexy.

“The first thing to do with anyone at
tacked by sunstroke is to lay them 
down -in a dark room. Cold cloths 

; should be applied to the head. If the 
-pulse .is very feebl^, stimulants are 
-needed.

A curious point abhut sunstroke that 
.àiedical science is unable to explain is 
that the sufferer always gives off a 

'curious mousey odour.—P.W.

JOHN.
MMHémHHI

e Barbadds

AD tEe Leading Brands of T< 
baccos and Cigarettes at P. . 
RAYNÉSV 112 New GoWer'St. 

x july!2,lm,eod In tierces and barrels ; also.lingerie trim
mings.

Th outing fhltrhats for Aifgust are 
bf-illiant-hued felts in small round 
shapes. " <-

White, cardinal, gray and jnaroon 
are the preferred colors for tall sweat
ers. '

A novel empire nightgown has ÿok; 
and long sleeves made dt allover em
broidery.

It is the fashion among the most 
.chic of Parisian women not to wear 
corsets at all»

BRIGHT WEST INDIA SUGAREastern Canada
The Store tfiat Pleases.

BAINÈ, JbHNSTON & CO.

DINING ROOM FURNITURE.

Numerous styles in 
Chairs, ExtensïcÉ Tables, 
Buffets, Rockers, Sideboards, 
Fancy Tables and Chairs, 'v 
ArïÀ Chairs, Dinner Waggons, >. 
Ovferrttantete, Cake Stands,
Chftià Cabfirets, Tea CaWfers.

In _selecting the new things for 
your home there is a distinct ad
vantage in having, so large an 
assortment to choose from.

ALWAYS MASTER OF THE ROAD
Look for the Dunlop Traction .Tread trail 

on. asphalt apd pp mud.'; It’s the “V” line to 
comfort. No chàinq; no skidding. - -

V A WEATHERAB1E TIRE.
eA It is just weather like we get tore in New
ly foundlahd that gives Dunlop Traction Tread 
US Tires a chance to show -their-class—and moil* torists who have them know it.
H ^Created thecansé of the insuffi- 
P ciéneÿ of the so-caîfèti non-slip or 
M “buttoned*’ tread.
/ ^Marketed only after the most ex

haustive tests ever givtett ffi att an
ti-skid tire.

ieTf the only real anti-skid tiré obtain-. 
That’s

World’s Remedy
You make no risky experiment
when you use occasionally— 
whenever there is need—th.e 
most universàlly popular hom$ 
remedy known,—Beecham’s 
Pills’ Which have stood the 
test of time yvith absolute su£ 
ceSà and their world-wide fame 
rests secure# on proved merit.

with the help of à famops fruiterer h( 
was able in àfiôüt a weA jto set oui 
for the hard-hearted Jady'îàtiyi witr 
a litfle basket’ edfitalMflfe^about' V 
doreu rather i>ale-looking strawberrie! 
which had cost hlni, alioqt ia sovercJ^i 
each. ,«8ÿ . . j ,

He yas shown into her boudoir tc 
wait.

“How sui-jirldêd ’’ reflected
.Captain
prectoos'baekSthÇ'Ràti
don’t’ took pidgcu&fti 

-they are stjawbêrries. 
getting away from 'Ui(H 
pleased at t6e,trt)uÿ(yi 
them, as shg^.wap go 
whether they’re ’ fit To 
don’t shFOtish''1 : 
flavor -at aH.thtnÿ; 
one 'and see/’, Hfer did 
with’out taste'at attf 'i

-VfS.t Ordered by His Doctor, Bqt 
Was, Effected b, Dr. 

Phase's luSney-tdver Pills.
Almost anyone who has suffered 

Irom appencUeitLs will assure you thqt 
this trouble' developed only afteyr 

1 nonths or years, of derangements at 
the liver and bowels. ,

Appendicitis can almost inVârtabfy 
>e prevented, aniTvery frequently cut- 
ad, by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. . In the case .described in 
this letter the doctors had ordered an 
'opération, but a thorough cure .was 
bfibught, about by this great medicin^.

Mrs- J. .A., Ballantyne, Sturgeon 
Falls, Om., writes: “My husband was 
treated for--appendicitis, and the doc- 

. tors ordered qn operation. . But he 
would ndt consent to an operation and 

‘ bsgan, the v£e_pf ' ~"
[Liver PUIS. Sis 
y>ad no, need of j
SSatHSTiAv
to speak our gri 

Dr. ■ Chase’s K
pill a dqse. .25 * 
ers, or Edmanso
to*, Toronto.

CAt LABAN, GLASS & Co, Duckworth &
ar nope.tere’s no 

-must bte
relieve the numerous alimente 
caused by defective action of 
the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels. Cleansing the 
system, they purify thé blood 
and tone body, brain and 
nerves. Beecham’s Pills act 
quickly; they are always 
safe arid reïïâbîe, àiid you 
may depend upon it they

Tfie Tlie #Kïé Makes Sâtfety 5a>e.

“The Automobile Man.”
“That pnu.wag-Laiflfcl. Jaeylat.jri 
s weed ,âflà, reErS^g 
flirtlnctlve j ^

As the lovely tody sailed into 
room the silent-minded officer w 
the act of throwing oiit of the wll 
the sUlk of the last strawbérry!

have only a small quantity left.Remember, we trou ye has com- 
canhot find words 
tide ftp his cure.” 
iéÿ-Liver Plis, one 
tS.a,box, all deal-'

i ’ ■

to m itSo* & Co,, Lintl-s Paper

■■ maw.
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Grocer

^rnmmm

KOFS HOT 1
Concentrated G: 

makes 2 gal h 
-for .. .... ■

Kop’s Ale and 
bottles. Reg.

_ Clal, 3 for .. .
Rbp.'S JUiauers, 

Pepgerpjent fl: 
bottle Tor ..

Hop's Wines, al 
30c. bottle for

R'Ayal Lime Juit

Medallion Pears 
Rec. 18c. eacl

Ibex Brand Peaci 
Kbg. 20c. each 

Exlfa choice Le; 
Bér dbz'en ..

Tip Top Soda 
■§5c. tin for .. 

SoÜthwélVs Letn 
Ihg Lemohadi 

quired. Reg. 
IK. lb. tins Sli 

Reg. 15c. tin i 
"ilex'Brand Toma 

20c. for ..
3 lb. tin Rasi 

35c. tin for .. 
Brtiwnlitn's Crys;

12c. each for 
Siïpe’d Dried Be 

glass for . .

TOORODS f
Turkish Towe

"M^st Rbusekecpr 
miliar with our To 
We offer an except: 
line, for this Sale 
Bppwn Striped Tu 
el's ; large sizes, fr 
Reg. SSc. SitCcihl f
Mercerised La

20 pieces of Hig 
Tsed Silk Muslin ai 
colors of Brown. V 
Pink, White. Mvrtl

Curtain Net
Splendid new h

tidglttm Lace by
Jn,White and Cre 
wide; tàp’ed edges, 
lection of beautifu
signs, Reg. 40c. ya
for m Silo.. .
Btfrehu "Scâirfi
Yea Cloths.

A grand array of 
lto Bureau Scarfs 
ClpthS trldimed will 
Applique Embroid 
American make. 1 
Cloths hre 15 x 45 
Tea Cloths are 27 > 
Special price for I
White Sheets.

7, doz. phirs of 
White Cotton Sin 
woven, "extra spec:
RTBfVl^Vl Ànïnh . nlrr«2r * - ismooth finish ; 
Reg. $1.75 pair.
tMs SWe . . .

«T"‘ - —

K1Z

ROYS’ CO
Striped Drill 

. Tunic Suits, nice 
Sins and belt. V 

* of the prices her
70c. each.

this B8Te ....
TQfe. kBc. each.
Ihk Site

"each

25 each 
Is

3 doz. only 
hirers, strtmt

»
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“ Star” Ciemable, $11,50
The “White Mountain” has 

the only perfect system 
of chilled dry air cir
culation.

PINE ICE CHESTS, $7 70.
REFRIGERATOR, phanlzed 

lining, S19.5C.
REFRIGERATOR, White Enamel lining, $33,50, $35.00 

$47.00, Germ Proof and Sanitary,
. REFRIGERATOR, Solid Stone, $45.00.

BLIZZARD FREEZER,
Quick action, easy

working-2 quart, $1.85 ; 
4 quart, $2.70 ; 6 quart, 
$3.70 ; 8 quart, $465; 
10 quart, $6.25.

ICE TONGS, ICE PRICKS, ICE SHREDDERS,
ICE CREAM MOULDS.

G. KNOWLINO.

Here and There.
Try Campbell’s Delicious 

Ice Cream.—june^tf
THREE ARRESTS. —Three drunks 

—one of whom was a woman—were 
taken in by the police last night.

TO RENT.—Portion of our large 
Wareroom, ground floor; also office. 
CHESLEY WOODS. Manufacturers’ 
Agent, 140 Water St.—july31,tf

COPPER ORE CARGd^-The s.s. 
Thelma has cleared for Perth, Am
boy, N.S., with a cargo of copper ore 
from York -Harbor.

See our new stock*.of Engagement, 
Birthday, Signet and other rings just 
opened. R. H. TRAPNELL.—jy28,tf

Sovereign
Grand. Lodge

Yesterday the session opened at 
3,30. The first business was the 
ptesentàtion of a Pastmaster’s Jewel 
to Capt. Abrajn Kean, Past Grand 
Master of ’Newfoundland. Provincial 
Grand Mastei-’'Squires Introduced 
Capt. Kean to the Grand Master of 
British America, Lt.-Col. Scott, who 
in a few pleasant references to Capt.
Kean’s position in the Colony, jnade 
the presentation. Capt. Kean, in a 
well-worded reply, thanked the 
Grand Lodge of Newfourtdland for 
the handsome testimonial, in recog
nition of his services in connection 
with the Order in this country. He 
reciprocated the kindly expressions 
of Colonel Scott, made graceful re
ferences to the visitors, and, as he 
was about to sail, concluded a brief 
address by wishing them all a pleas
ant stay and a safe return to their 
homes.

The presentation of jewels to 
Bros. A. A. Gray and J. A. Harper,
Past Grand Lecturers of B. A., fol
lowed, the venerable Sir MacKenzle 
Bowell, Past Grand Master of the 
Grand Lodge of British America, 
officiating. The brethren made auit- 
able replies. The rest of the morn
ing was occupied with reports of 
committees and general discussion on 
the work of the Order. At 12.45 the ^HR. Dentist, 203, Water St.
members proceeded to the steps of | Quality Teeth, $12.00 per set.

Teeth extracted without pain, 25c.-
| Jyl8,3m

REQUIEM MASS.—The anniversary j 
Requiem Mass will be celebrated at 
the Mortuary Chapèl, Belvedere, on 
Monday, August 4th, at 10 o'clock.

GONE TO PERN AM.—Mrs. • Herald. 
Captain Herald’s wife, left by the 
schr. Freedom, yesterday for. Pen- 
nambuco.

Enjoy your meals by taking a 
teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre
scription “A’ a few minutes be
fore eating.—july25,tf

NEW WATER SERVICE.—The in
stallation of the water service at 
Merrymeeting Road, will be a boon 
to residents of that section.

the Colonial Building, where they 
were photographed, and thereafter 
the Grand Lodge adjourned till 230.

In the afternoon session, reports 
of Committees on Correspondence. 
Petitions, Appeals, Finance, the Suq- 
plementary report of the Credential 
Committee and that on Constitution 
and Laws, were discussed. Adjourn
ment was taken at 6 .p.m. preparatory 
to the Banquet at the College Hall.

Nurse Duncan Thrown 
From Motor Cycle

Miss Duncan, nurse at the Fever 
Hospital, met with an accident last 
evening. About 8 o’clock she went 
motor cycling around Quidi Vidi Lake 
and just after passing Mt. Carmel 
Cemetery, on the south side of the 
Lake, the front wheel of the machine 
struck a large stone and Miss Duncan 
was thrown violently to the ground. 
She was picked up and brought into 
the bouée of Mrs. J. Conway where 
she was attended by Dr. Brehm. The 
victim had a bad wound inflicted over 
her right eye but was not seriouslv 
hurt.

At the Nickel.

WIRE WOUNDS.
My mare, a very valuable one, was 

badly bruised and cut by being caught 
in a wire fence. Some of the wounds 
would not heal, although I tried many 
different medicines. Dr. Bell advised 
me to Use MINARD’S LINIMENT, di
luted at first, then stronger as the 
sores began to look better, until after 
three weeks, the sores have healed, 
and best of all, the hair is growing 
■^ell, and is NOT WHITE as is most
always the case in horse wounds.

F. M. DOUCET.
Weytoouth.

Yesterday afternoon and evening the 
Nickel Theatre was largely attended, 
a uumbêr" of the Orange delegates be
ing present. They were charmed with 
the programme and the excellent ap
pearance of the hall. Mr.. Myers' 
songs were very favourably received 
There will be a change of programme 
to-night.

TRAP VOYAGE ENDING.—Fisher
men engaged on the local grounds say 
that the trap voyage is pretty well 
oyer. The catch for traps is ahead of 
last year’s, but a failure this season 
for hook and line.

wM,

ority.

This Process
Now Available.

TO ST. JOHN’S, PUBLIC.
The magical process of Dry Clean 

ing garments is now available to the 
citizens of St. John’s.

The well-known establishment of 
Ungar's Laundry & Dye Works, Hali 
fax, has appointed a local agency, 
Messrs Nicholl, Inkpen & Chafe, Ltd., 
Water Street, who will receive all 
articles to be cleaned and have them 
ready for delivery within two weeks

Garments which have become 
soiled can be restored to original 
freshness through this process, and 
it will thus be seen that a great sav
ing in tailor’s bills can thus be ef
fected by availing yourself of this 
method.

Ask the agents for Illustrated book
let.—julÿ28,31,eod

LARGE OIL SHIPMENTS.— An ex
ceptionally large shipment of seal oil 
iq now awaiting to go forward to Glas
gow by the Allan liner Mongolian 
which leaves here on Tuesday next.

If you are as particular about having the 

best, as we are about providing it, you should 

compare “HOMESTEAD” Tea with the brand 

you usually buy. Nothing we can say will do so 

much to convince you of HOMESTEAD supëri-

Homestead, 40c. lb. Star, 35c. lb.
... For 5 lb. parcels IQ per cent, discount.

California Nectarines, by 
the lb.

California Peachèsrby the lb 
Cal. Apricots bv the lb. 
REGATTA GOODS, viz: 

Cigars, Cigarettes, etc.
At lowest rates.

See Evening Herald.

Ex s.s. Florizel: 
New Cabbage,

Bananas,
Turnips. 

Fresh Tomatoes,
I Potatoes,

Fresh Corn.
—

orth St. and Queen’s Road.

Two Fires.
At 3.40 p.m. yesterday an alarm of 

fire was sent in from the foot of Bar 
ter’s Hill for a fire on Stephen Street 
The house was owned by Mrs. Geary, 
of Patrick Street, and a man repairing 
it and boiling tar caused a slight 
blaze by the tar overflowing and' go
ing into the fire. The man lit the 
fire without authority and will likely 
hr. summoned.

At 9.30 last night an alarm was 
turned in bringing the East and Cen
tral men to Victoria Hall. Some boy 
pulled in a box near the hail- thjpking 
that a fire was on. The electrical dis- ] 
lay caused the rash act as the lad 
thought as he came by the Hall was on 
fire.

• One heavy Cart or Gene
ral Horse for sale. J. W. 
Campbell, Ltd.—julyj i ,tf

BRIGADE FOOTBALL*—The final 
brigade football match for the aea- 

| son takes place on St. George’s 
Field this evening between the C.L.B. 

I and C.C.C.

You can buy Post Cards and 
Postage Stamps at P. J. R AY
NES’, New Gower Street. 

ju!yl2,lm,eod
NEW MASTER FOR ERIK.—The I

s.s. Erik is now ready to sail for | 
Crocker Land with the McMillan j 
party on board. Capt. Kehoe, late of 
the barqt. Lake Simcoe,. goes in com-1 
mant| of the Erik.

Foolish Man.
00000004.

Dr. de .Van’s Female Piltt
A reliable French regulator; never tails. These 

gills are exceedingly powerful In regulating thi 
generative portion of the female system. Refu„, 
all cheap Imitations. Dr. d. Tan’s are sold a’ 
16 a box, or three for *10. Mailed to any address 
Ttu So#bell Drug Co„ It. Satharlnes. Oat

When the heat 
your soul is 
troubling and 
your blood Is 
fajrly) bubbling, 
you feel your in- 
nair d s cooking, 
like some bacon 

I WF* , g M on a stove, then. 
jSSmÊ? If there’s a grog-
■ Mr shop hand, you go

In and swig some 
brandy, or Some 

other crimson liquor, followed, doubt- 
.les* by a clove. And the bugjuice 
makes you hotter; better far drink 
scalding water if you feel you are not 
broiling quite as fast as you should
broil; better take a red hot griddle 
and upon It sit and fiddle than to fill 
your stewing stomach with a lot of 
fusil oil. Booze is always vain and 
vicious—at the finish it will dish us 
—and its forty times as harmful when 
the sizzling days' are here; there is 
sorrow in the, flagon ; and the good old 
water wagon is a better Institution 
than the oldest keg of beer. If a 
gentletian a-burning at the stake ex
pressed a yearning for a heating stove 
and furnace, folks would say ha. was 
Ineane; and you’re just about as’fool
ish when you ask the barkeep ghoul
ish for the dope that cooks the stom
ach and incinerates the brain.

LEFT FOR LABRADOR.—Rev. Geo 
L. Mercer went by the Kyle yesterday I 
to Labrador. He will spend a lew 
weeks there and then come back to I 
Montreal to enter the Wesleyan Théo- | 
logical College.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve In the bodf 7 , to its proper tension ; restore»
4m and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
makness averted at once. Phosphoaol will 
imite you a new man. Price *3 a box. or two to 
(A Mailed to any address. Th.4oob.ll Drop 0owM.OMbarlDM.eob

BANKER ARRIVES.
The banker Rupert arrived at St. I 

Jacques yesterday with 700 quintals, 
half cod and half ling. The vessel re
ports the latter very plentiful on the | 
Grind Banks.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough I 
Cure is a fine remedy for all
kinds of coughs, colds, bronchi-1 
tis and various long troubles. I 
Price 25c. a bottle; postage 5c. | 
extra.—july25,tf

-------- \—i__
HEALTH MATTERS. — Yesterday 

afternoon the residence "of Mr. W. J. I 
Savin, on Temperance Street, ' which 
was under quarantine for smallpox 

'! was disinfected and released. There 
is now only one patient within the elty 
limits suffering from an Infectious diè-1 
ease, that being tphoid fever.

OdpwIiM. 1»U. bv Matthew Adam» ûwn
To-Night’s Service.

Service will be conducted at the S. 
A. Citadel to-night by Rev. Dr. Lenk- 
mon, P. G. M., of the Supreme Grand 
Lodge of the United States. Dr. Lem
mon is here on a fraternal visit to the 
Grand i Lodge of B. N. A., now in ses
sion. On Tuesday night last he paid 
a visit to the Citadel Corps and was 
given a warm welcome.

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS. 
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 years prescribed and | 
recommended by Physicians, Ac
cept no other. At all druggists. | 

may7jn,y,f,tf ’■ 'ÆÈ

GLENCOE’S MISHAP.—Wednesday I 
I afternoon as the Glencoe was com- 
! ing up to her.; pier at Placentia, the 
wheel chains broke and the stem 
steering gear was abandoned. Hand 
steering apparatus .had to be used 
and the ship was eventually moored 
at the wharf.

Marine Notes.
The R. M. S. Carthaginian is scheij- 

uled to leave Liverpool to-morrow fdr 
this port.

the-barque Ear Mali is die early I 
next week from Maceio.

The S. S. Digby will leave Halifax j 
to-morrow for this port. | j

■ The schr. Freedom, fish laden trop | 
Monroe & Co., sailed yesterday afte; 
noon for Pernambuco.
*—-'T ■'■■I11 * 1 I, ....... ii i m...

•fcINABD’8 LINIMENT
get nr cows.

Pleasing pasting delightful diversement, wholesome, recreation.

Stories of trenchant interest, powerfully portrayed, through pantomime. 
May usual mW-week change, 4 REELS 4, and the celebrated Phonograph King,

John W. Myers,
Sings “Dear Old Rose,” an ntd-time lew ballad; and “Bring Bank My 

Bonnie to Me,” a great match song,
Big Matinee Saturday. Send the little ones.

Bowring
Wish to announce they '
have been appointed

Sole Agents
for the celebrated

ARTHUR JAMES
FISH HOOKS.

All orders will receive prompt 
1 and careful attention.

Hardware Departm’t.

R. WALLACE 
SILVER.

^^1
waat

;apungton
A pattern of classic.
simplicity in silver 
plate that resists I 

A. wear. ,

'-I835H-, 
WALLACE

SiWPtsf. th»t Relira VW,

Absolutely guaranteed 
■ I as to service and satis*

I faction:

4^

Wallace. Silver Plate has the appearance of Sterling 
because of its superb finish and beauty of design. It 
resists wear because its wearing points are reinforced 

' with an extra triple coating of pure silver. You get 
three times the amount of Silver Plate on the. parts 
Most exposed to wear, and get it without any extra cost. 
Considering the very High Quality of “Silver Plate that 
Resists wear” it is a marvel in good values. You can 
get

6 Teaspoons for $2.00.
Other prices in proportion.

Three beautifül patterns for you to choose from. 
Call and see them.

T. J. DULEY & Co.,
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

'
: \

: -
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Commencing Friday. Aug ls»i «ending Tuesday, Mf- 5Hi.
WWeewwûiiîtiSwc^k ’tw>ter«*,h8 HstëMiâeire tây » few «üfe <*•* ***** fod-AflFWtikfr

The opportunities ŸorSavineron ^eÜthâÉe'g«bds a#ê%Hest startling. BE SURE W) VISIT
DAYS.

17,
tr-C

23c
32c

HOP’S HOT WEATHER DRINKS. 
Concentrated Glhger Beter; 1 bbttte 

makes 2 gallons. Reg. 36c. nA
for .. ............- ................. wC

Hop’s Ale and Stout- in reputed quart 
bottles. Reg. 20c. each. Spe- PA _
cial, 3 for .. w .... ............ VvC

Kbp s Lmuers,'. Raspberry, Oiii'ger «Ha 
Pçppernjent flavors. Reg. 35c.'

Kop's Wines, all flavors. Reg. nn
30p. bottte for .......................... p9C

Royal Lithe Juice. Reg. 13c. hot
for............................ ...................

Medallion Pears in 3 lb. Tins. ‘
Reg. 18c. each tor...............

Ibex Brand Peaches in 3 lb. tins.
Reg. 20c. eath tor ...................

Extra choice Letnons. SpècfaI,
$ier dozen ..................... ,t. ..

Tip Top Soda Biscuits. 'Rfeg.
35c. tin tor ................................ ...........

Southwell’s Éetoon Grâhules for mak
ing Lemon’ade; ho sugar re- QP 

quired. Reg. 30c. lb. for .. wl 
1^> lb. tins Sliced Pineapple.

Reg. 15c., tin for,.. , . .. ..
Rex "Braftd TOrfikto Catsup. Rc*g.

20c- for ...................
3 lb. tin Raspberries. Reg.

35c. tin for....................£ "
Brownhlll’s Crystal Jellies.Ttog.

12c. each for............... .. gw
Sliced Dried 'Beet Rég "35c.

VMHtWS-PHCE difflNiS.
Turkish TôtVels.

Most ttbueekfeeptts are to- 1 
miliar with our.Towel, values. |
Wo offer an exdèptïdmilly goQd | 
line for this Sale in White &
Brown Strtoed Turkish Tow
els; large sizes, frihged ends.
Reg. 3‘Oc. Sgeê&lior this Sale
Mercerised LaWns.

7 in. wide Ribbons, at less than 
it costs to make them, in Silk Taf- 

^terve and Moire; all the 

inost wanted ^shades. Reg 40c.
Kd. Spictal for 'his

•• " " I• n h »,

'^Here’s another collection of 7 
in. *£ie Ribbons in TieiVy- Silk

i
a, with Chiffoh boVdWs ;

,assortment of fashionable colors.

jk, yard, Speciillw
IdQ • * i «

A.iffir i-M ,Afe
a

e of tVhlte Lawn 
;efs. We have never 
;ny . Handkerchiefs . in , 
is time of the year, tye 
ing a clean sweep dur- 5 

jRK^feisJ^le.. Here’s a line of 
^wfflte TSawn Handkerchiefs, nice
ly hemmed. Special for « i 
this Sate, 6 for............... 1 lC

i

20 pieces of Highly Mercet- ( 
ised Silk xfustln and Lawn, m 1 
colors of Brown, V. Rose, Pale I 
Pink, White, Myrtle, Navy and 
Champagne • width 45 inches. 
Special for Inis Site.............:
Curtain -Net.

Splendid new linç of Not
tingham Kàce by the yard 
in White and Cream, 60 ins. 
wide; taped edges. A nice se
lection of beautiful floral de
signs. Reg. 40c. yard. Special 
for this Stic .. ........................
Bureau "Scàffs and 
tea Cloths.

A grand array, of White Mus
lin Bureau Scayrfs and. Tea 
Cloths tririlnjed with'Swiss aqd 
Applique Embroidery work; 
Aroeric’an make. The Bureau 
Cloths Ure 15 x 45 inches ; the- 
Tea Cloths are 27 x 27 inches. 
Special price for this ' Sale ..
White Sheets.

7 doz. pairs of . American 
White Cotton Sheets, plain 
«oven, 'exïÂ special -quality, 
smooth finish ; size 72 x 00. 
Reg. $1.75 pair. Special tor
•his Sale .. ......................... .

..................

■h

\

here’s another cf^Sing 
Those Handkerchiefs are cl sheer 
■White tifâmbric, daintily trimmed 
with «fee aha swtes 
ery work; superior quality, made 
in Ireland. Reg. 20c. ea.
Special for this Sale, ..-r-

line.

15c

2

.3

i

d

ê'f—

JERSEY RIÇBED 
PANTS% V

40 doz. Ladies’
Jersey Ribbed Vests 
The Vests have low 
slaves, also low neck,
The Patti \n

XLX

UNION SUITS.
Jersey Ribbed White Cotton 

Union Suits, koee lengths and 
short slcevés, lace trim&efo ; as
sorted sizes. The very ^tiling to

wear during the warm Mther, 
Reg. 65c,
for this Sell

Special

and other Oriental designs ; splen
did colorings. Reg. $1.76 each. 
Special for tills Sale

'«■■y.....-—

•iL.
ami

LlkoEElM Ikfs.
Another liarge consignment, of 

,these> very popular Mâts has just 
•iviid. The same patterns and

Special for this Sale, OA. 
each....................... .. .. OyC

-a

K
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are clearing out ajot of Lineijni
Poulin Walking Skirts*" Tbere""tie*54*"
of them. They come in White, Cream, 
ECru .and Paris, shades. Every skirt is 
.well Ahaflg, 'Beautifully trimmed with 
"Embroidery,. &c„ in , many different 
Styles. Xll, Brand »ew models. Reg. 
$2.50 to $6.00. Site Price,

LADIEfS’ 
CÔTTÔN
Stylish one-piece ' modi 

colors of pfeam, SSxc"Btu„e.„'
V. Rose and Pawn; all. hav, 
wafstl^ie aha èlhgle revere 
trimmed with aiUH>raitL*ad but
tons; all sizes. Reg. $1.55 each. 
Special for this Sale,

WHITE LAWN BLOUSES -,

9 doz. White Lawn Blouses, fin
ished with daihty Peter Ph’n Col- 
iars and % kltiioha ‘êleeves "trim
med In Ÿariôus ^fetty styles, with 
m and 'Mm'titeZy. W.
80c. each. Special for this Sale,

me

A 
smart 
includi 
Lawn

4
;e collecttoh to fetto 
otises in varJOus fabrics. 

Organdie, vStlk_Mi»sl»,

- -,

d Marquisetb 
with Swfes,. So 
broidery, m f-a- ,.— 
styles; jll %iZ'es. Reg. 
Special for this Hafe.

ned 
ifèt
. . T?8bk 
1.75‘dkéh.

TABLEClbTO Ira)
munir©.

TABLE r(f6ë¥HS.

ask Êffiehî
- etomed. asg 

for this Sale

new in TaWe"CToths, highly 
otns, got îip to imitate 
imhritoKl "designs; Size

$1.00 each. Wc
«tÜÎASK tA'SLÈ ttWBS.

, WHITE . 

-LAWN CA.weWfcKS.

11 doz. of* these dainty ganniÂs, 
every one cool and dainty; beau
tiful -lace tops nicely finished with 
Pink and Pale Blue Draw Rib
bon. Reg. 45c. each. Special for 
tiiis Sale, • , -

39c

PRINCESS SKIRTS.

ÇBhrming Prinéess Skirts of 
cxcébtibnal merit are offered "dur
ing this Sale. They are made of 
fine cotton trimmed with Lace, 
Swiss Embroidery, Ribbon, fee.; 
well shaped and carefully finish-
IbfsSÉÎe, prfce $1.25. dal tor

,6, in ’Brack 
'Rég. price 40c.

*4 wI zTHJthftn
begs for MteèesVslzes 1 to 

•torn and Lece fronts.
1 forFi*

bdfes, of Chiffon 
rilllrfgs, iii Whtte, 
Reg. 20c. ÿârd.

and
LADIES’ APRONS.

, 120 'dbz. White LaWn Abk»h. with 
without bibs, trttamtod nicely ,with Swiss Em-SKifiiKfila"
Reg, 75c. each. Hpécîïil Ür tills

Sile ...................................... .. .. VVV
46c. each. 9ï>ê8&l tor tils

SU9^fEb-HAYS.

78e. Valdes tor Z9t.

5 doz. only Lihén Crash "hnd 
Poplin tiftts in new %Uf4hr6ohi 
stiiip^S; many pretty color effects, 
mostly Greteh aWd ItoWh. Ffeg. 
75c. each. Special for this Sale,

39b

Rustier afid "button ‘Styles, 
%id Vlci Kid; newest 

An heels; aU sizes.
»t,90

teg. $1.65 /
IMS Nile .. ■■ . . _
VAS SH&1S-45 ïfaRs 

d Oiford Blucher stytes.
‘4 to 7. kdg. TSc: felr tor .. ,.ol$e. 
i to io. ftâg. gsc. ’pfflr for

plight 
2.25'pair:

,44b ... - .. -
1AP 

Shoes, 
fled bo 
clal 1i

m

wSSSmmSmSmmmm

‘Siiis 
>3llfes

.00

eo¥S’
Striped Drill jefcn and Gingham 

Tunic Suits, nicely braided, sailor col
lars and bolt. Wo mention orily a,few 
of the prices here. ’
Rdg. 70c. each. Special for 

this Sifle .. .... ..*.... ..
'R^SI^cach; Wti for

Sieg. Ifus SpeMal 

-TTifh-VtfÂ

HÉ J ~

[i
8SÉ

!

SILK (fLOlW.
* doz. pairs P^re ^ ’btovhh.

is; shades of Tan, Brown, Light 
i-^fcc. Rég. 76c. pair.

BE

fo# *? *i Lille Thread and 
t .White, Cream, Navy, 

ecial for this

GLOVES.
read Gloves, in she 

jrn. Cream and Blac 
■’this Salai per

35c,

lisle TWkAti'hOih:

Large stocks of Cblbrcd tuld Brack ttBKk- 
ings are being shown ffsfe bow. IVe ’Wér a 
line of Lisle' Thread Rose in colors of 'pink, 
Gtey, Black and Tan, Plain and Lace fronts ; 
also a few pairs in Plain Black Casbritere.

55c. pair. S$feé«I for -flHs

T^ïs is an attractive 
Linen Dtfmask Table 
ecWomical. Pleasing 
tha |Sk)d wear; eg’pnomleal. h'ètausi 
tasting qualities and small ■prices; 

$1.76 each. SfAcial for tuts 
le............................................ . ..tfe

sortaient of all pure 
ths; pleasing and 

se of goofl looks
le à-ÎÔr

lineN

iordpz. all ptire tilneh DArnask Table Nap
kins, size 23 X 23; well finished in JuÀ- ' 
eWrÿ detail. Reg. 20c. each for .. I OC

rmit <mww
iJM/rsuTTilRKIv •

Barrettes and Bac^, Goings. good Tor^ise
s eSwr^, tic

ifoguty Pins, genuine Cloispnne Epamel; 2 
pins on à card. Special, per card

Toilet Soap, the noted “Lti|ia 
sorted odors. Special, 2

T’”' ;

■ «gar

lTlftf* ^MÜÜlwPÉhf/i~;Z flmi

Men’s VlanVas 'Skbes.
l2b pairs 

Cah ‘ M 
tidy ari' 
fher

Straw Hits.
.- smdMt'd aasortftr'eht qf new 

Simmer Straws lend Spits are 
dffére4 thfs week-sCfirrect styles 
And lmv prices .make Ams Offer 
attracflvq to tfie ®an_who 
needs a reliable, good fomtlng 

tor the races. Reg. $1.10 
Special for this iQa.

it

lem Tiffed; çtiit

’Special for

M(
str 
fully' 
60c. 4
for

IPflhts;

assortment

siims,
Striped Per 
Jkhi

for tills
1.25 each

t’s Half Hose.
i collection of Plain

Colored stripes. Reg. 
r. Special for
tor-.

Hose Again.
16c

er collecti' 
alt Hose In

M

re. arid Black { 
h Hose Reg. *

1 ,,6r mm
f

come in

Silk
■HL wide

iW^W»4 effective 
various up-to-date

..,Ri6 28c

y," in as- 
or .. .. VC

l,*&sr',ter^r^ kr: tic
tic

Afrfloat” brand; de- 
Speclal, per

Rahcy Shell Work Boxes, decorated with 
.pretty shells; various patterns. ,m^- 
Reg. 20c. each for................... .. ltiiC

m -àcfiMÜs. Ufefe ttf Mtihfe tÜNihtRtfd, 3 
panels; pretty artistic designs j|(J 
Special for .. .. . ...................... IOC

Sifitiotfory, the "Oceanfa,’ cttWtoiriitrfe 18 -sheets

' *vrtMm:.7*r«ss toe
Boot Laces, Black Mohair Laces, with brass 

spiral tags. Special, 2 dozen for .. n

le, Musk Lavender Water, in 
'tffl&t med. size bottle. Special, each

Talciim Powder, tfle 
tightfully. perfumed, 
can .. .... ..

y Raztirs, the Giant Junior com- f f 
te-rtfkving outfit. Special .. .. 1 |C

ktic, Black and White; 6 cord, n, 
>1, B yfcrds for............. .. .. OC

MMES’ HOSE.
airi Arid Lace Fronted Cashmere 
t alld Tan, high spliced heels, 
warranted fast color and clean 
46c. hair. Special for

j-1

1 AniCC’ lawi'rc'linDlLu JAdvtu.
Brand hew sell 

Net Jabots, to Wh 
tlful new -deelt 
Reg. 20c. eac.h

ectibn of Dainty Lace and 
ilte, Çfream and Paris; beau- 

to see them, fi /*_
this Sale IOC

TO®am OVERALLS.
New arrfVaih! Gingham 'Overfills tor children, fill 

i; square jieck styles, kimona sleeves, finished
i/trlnhning. Reg. 45c. dfch. i**.
Be............................................. OvC

, It. •S” ?

L1».
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Ready

White

Unders

White

We noticathat our esteemed contem
porary, the morning News, has "been 
preaching the right kind."of ethics tor 
some time past. The whole gamut is 
covered, microbes (other than politi
cal ones) infest the air, bridges are 
wanted, streets are encroached upon, 
motors are speeding and everything Is 
going to eternal smash. Generally 
the panacea for this chaos is the par 
tcmal Government, led by a paternal 
Premier. Are there encroachments 
out on the Topsail Road? Do they af
fect that thoroughfare? Do they 
abridge the rights of citizens. Wc
await a reply from our esteemed con*

july29,4i
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All Underpriced as a substantial inducement to bring you here this week.

MEN’S LINEN HATS, WHITER Regular price 25c. Reduced to............
MEN’S FINE MERINO SINGLETS, long sleeve. Value 50c. Only
MEN’S COTTON SINGLETS, Drawers to match. Very fine Balbriggan. 
MEN’S ATHLETIC SINGLETS, Porous Knit make; short or long sleeve.
MEN’S- NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. Values up to 90 cts. Sale Price.............
MEN’S FANCY DRESS SHIRTS. Values up to $1.00. Sale Price 
MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE SOCKS. Former price 25c. Special .... 
MEN’S KNITTED SCARVES. The very latest patterns. Your choice ..

On Regatta Day the hot weather may cause you a great deal of discomfort if you are not prepared for it. The fol
lowing goods will all help to give comfort: wimm****** *

| «ta MEN’S WHITE DRESS SHIRTS !
................. ... c^®* All of American make. A genuine bargain picked up by our Buyer when in .
Special .... 35 cts. New York. Value up to $1.80. Your choice .. ............. *  ...........  ............... Æ
Now .. . .55 cts. NO ! it isn-’t a mistake ; we don’t mean $1.75, though perhaps that s nearer the actual

59 cts, worth of the shirt you may select.
. .V.V.! .69^ LADIES* HAND BAGS t

• • •  .............18 cts. Another great Bargain purchased by our Buyer at less than half price. All a manufacturer’s
. .20 cts. samples which we have marked at New York factory prices. -

WHITE CANVAS SHOES
for v

Ladies and Children.
Another shipment just received. Just in 

time for the Regatta as well as for the nu
merous picnics to take place August month.

Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose... On.
Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose.... 20c

This Hosiery offering more than merits
your attention.

BOYS’ LINEN HATS..................... .15 cts.
BOYS’ WASH SUITS.............70c. & $1.00

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

PEKING, To-day.
With the fell of the forts at the 

Yang tse river which is believed 
here to be imminent, the Yang tse 
would be clear of rebels. It is thought 
the rebellion then would resolve it
self into provincial outlawry, which 
soon could be terminated. A report 
received from Shanghai says that 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen, former provincial 
President is still there, but General 
Çhang Chimen and General Huad 
Sing, two .other leaders of the revolt 
fled. Bankers, members pf the diplo
matic Corps at Peking are under the 
Belief that Provisional President Yu
an Shi Kal’a most difficult task is the 
organization of a system -of1 taxation 
through the Republic.

Special to Evening Telegram.
* WASHINGTON,7To-day.

The democrats- Ôf thé Senate who 
stand pledged to vjjte tor the Under- 
wood-Simicons Tariff Bill listened
iesterttey to-one of their ^timber who

volutionary sources in Venezuela are 
to the effect that the uprising in that 
Republic started simultaneously last 
Monday in several States, and that 
General Cipriano Castro, former Pre
sident Venezuela is the leader of the 
momement. Advices say General Leon 
Jurado, Governor State Falcon, who 
was previously reported captured, es
caped when the rebels attacked Cord, 
and fled into the interior of the coun
try, but that military authorities of 
Coro were arrested, and imprisoned. 
From the State of Falcon, according 
to reports received here, it is the pur
pose of the revolutionists to invade 
the State Lara w;hich adjoins Falcon 
South. General Navas is expected to 
operate in the State Zeuiia, North
eastern part of republic, adjoining 
United States of Columbia, Marachai- 
bo, the principal seaport in Venezu
ela, is the capital of Zeuiia. General 
Càmclo Castro, brother of General 
Ciprano Castro, is commander of the 
rebel troops In the State of Tachira, 
which lies just south of the. State of 
Zeuiia. It is stated that prior to the
outbreak of the revolt, the révolu-

The St. John’s Meat Co.
’ ' -

Announcement.
Our last consignment of BEEF, MUTTON and LAMB, per s.s. Sar

dinian, is the finest we have yet handled. The carcases are of choice young 
animals, free from excessive fat' combining flavour and quality, and ensur
ing tender eating. Don’t miss this chance of securing a nice joint. Prices 
as usual.

EAST-WATER STREET-WEST

^ The Police Court !
A laborer of George Street, drunk, 

was discharged.
A fisherman, of Horse Côve, drunk 

in charge of his horse, was released on 
paying coats. - •>

A 42-year-old woman for loose and 
disorderly conduct was sent down fo-- 
six months.

measure because of tire free sugar 
flank. Senator Thornton, Louisiana, 
ft a speech pictured the ruin-that tree 
sugar would bring on this state, de
nounced the policy of free sugar as 
undemocratic, and characterized his 
party’s action as a pity and a shame. 
'9 am not false to the principles of 
{be democtatic party” sgid the' Sena
tor in refusing to follow It along the 
strange devious pathway that it is 
flow pursuing with regard to the tariff 
on sugar. “I am true to these prin
ciples, and it is the Demontatic party 
itself that is seeking to depart from 
them.

Special to Evening Telegram. -
WILLEMSTAD, Cttràcâo, To-day.

Reports received here from tie-

graph lines.

Gape Report.
Special to Evening Tele^tam.

. CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind light, variable, weather flue 

| the S. S. Sandefjord passed In yester
day, steamers Canada and Felix west 

■ this morning. Trap fishermen have 
‘ done fiSrly well this week in this vi- 
1 clnlty. Bar. 29.88; ther. 52.

' A Strawberry Festival will be 
held at Topsail, C.B., by the C. E. 
W. A.<in the Orphanage Ground, 
in aid of the Chnreh of England 
Parsonage, on Wednesday, Aug. 
6 th, 1913.—augl.3,6

Here and There.

Parcel Delivery to
Topsail and Kelligrews.

WHALING NEWS.—The Whaler Ca
bot, operating at Snook’s Arm, has 
captured two more fish.

SEWING MACHINES»—Just receiv
ed’ another shipment of the famous 
Expert B. Sewing Machines. Prices 
down. CHESLEY WOODS, Manufac
turers’ Agent.—july!9,tf

LEFT FOB LONDON.—The Donald
son Liner Kastalia left Botwood to
day tor London with 4,000 tons of 
Pulp.

ICE. — Order your daily 
supply of Ice from J. W. 
CAMPBELL, Ltd.—june4,tf

IMPROVING. — The condition of 
Harold Burt who was injured by an 
explosion at the Battery, the day be
fore yesterday, is Improving.

INFECTIOUS DISEASE.— Within 
the past week one case of smallpox 
end three of typhoid fever were re
ported to the Health Authorities. All 
except one are being treated at the 
fever hospital.

Ice Cream of excellent quality 
supplied to Regatta tent holders 
in any quantity at a moderate 
price. WOOD’S CANDY 
STORES.—july29,7i

MOBWENNA ARRIVES.-The Black 
Diamond Morwènna, CapL Holmes, 
arrived in port this morning from 
Montreal via Charlottetown, Summer- 
side and the Sydneys. She brought 47 
saloon paàaéngers, all round trippers, 
and one-half cargo.

To accômmodate our Patrons we have made arrange
ments,‘until further notice, to deliver goods purchased at 
our establishments once a week to Topsail arid Kelligrews. 
Ourürst delivery will be on Friday, August 1st. All orders 
mtiist be in on or before 10 o’clock of that date.

£ -- < .• " . . .• x/Sv ;..y.,

WEEK-END BARGAINS.
Manufacturers’ Samples Of Dress 

Goods. Just the thing for Children’s 
Suits and Dresses. Cheaper than 
ever, only 60e. lb, Call and see them 
at the

WEST END B VZAAB, 
augl,2i 61 Water St. West

F.P.Ü. Steamer Arrives
The S. S. Kintail recently purchased | 

by the Fishermen's Trading Company, 
of which Mr. W. F. Coaker is Presi
dent, reached port to-day, bringing 500 
tons of Scotch coal. She left Troon, 
Ayrshire, on July 22nd and had favor
able weather until the reaching of the 
Grand Banks when fog was run Into 
and progress was retarded. The Kiu- 
tgil behaved splendidly and proved 
herself an excellent seaboat She 
averaged ten knots throughout the 
passage. She is a three masted 
steamer, cost $40,000, wias built by J. 
.}. Brown & Company, of Greenock, in 
1906. Her dimensions are: Length, 
f*2 feet, 6ln.; depth, 10 feet, 9 ins ; 
width, 25 feet; gross tonnage, 462, net 
127. To-day hundreds of citizens, even 
Morris’ supporters visited the ship at 
the Trading Company's pier and all 
expressed themselves favourably, for 
she looked so neat and trim. Her 
captain is Mr. A. D. McPhail, ,and 
Chief Officer, Mr. Arthur Hackland.

Political Polemics.

The S. S. Portia left Ramea at 5 a. 
m. to-day coming east.

The Prospero left Salvage at 7.20 
a.m. to-day.

FRIDAY, August 1, 1913.
We have just opened another lot of 

those Bijou Cakes of French Soap, 
which have been so attractive in the 
past. The following popular #er- 
fhdies are represented : Hélotrope 
Blanc, Magnet Fleury, Lilas de Perse 
Orillet de France, Violette de Nice, 
Rosede Male, and Fougeedes Alpes. 
These little cakes of soap are just 
the thing for the guest room, for the 
use of children, and tor the indivi
dual toilet. The soap is of very good 
quality, and the odor distinctive and 
pleasing. Price 5 cents a cake.

Oil of Citronella is undoubtedly one 
of the best things to prevent fly bites 
and insdet stings. The trouter or 
excursionist who has Oil of Cltron- 
clla is reasonably secure against at
tack. We put It up in a convenient 
sized flat bottle .easily carried in the 
pocket or knapsack. No need to use 
any other oil when yoù have this. 
Try a bottle. Price 25 cents.

Final Brigade Match, C. C. C. 
vs. C. L. B., at St. George’s Field, 
6.45 this evening.—augl.li

The Ethie left Clarenville at 6.10 
a.m. to-day.

mjj* * i ■
JUST ARRIVED :

BAD HOUSE FOOD»-There is a 
quantity of bad oeits around the mar- f

100 barrels Green Cabbage,
50 barrels New Potatoes,

50 cases Oranges,
50 bunches Bananas.

>v •••;• ». •

kets in the city and purchasers shou 
examine carefully before Imying. 
terday a cabman lost a $200 horse, 
a result of eating impure food, 
eniary surgeon who ha» analyzed 
oats say they are very 
and they bring on diabetes. Hoi 
owners should therefore

Yes-1

r;“
the] 

old and moist

.’A*:

Telephone 864.

gstelgl
v.Zv * •<

REIDS' SHIPS.
The Argyle left Placentia to-day 

on the Red Island route.
The Bruce left Port aux Basques 

at 10.25 p.m. yesterday.
The Clyde left Moreton’s Hr. at

6.30 p.m. yesterday bound west.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at

6 a.m. to-day.
The Glencoe left Grand Bank at 

8.46 a.m. to-day bound west.
The Home left Lewisporte at 8.30 

a.m. to-day.
The Invemore left Indian Hr. at

4.30 a.m. yesterday, coming south.
The Kyle left at 6.10 p.m. yester

day.
The Meigle left Brig Bay at 1165 

a.m.. yestertiay, going north. \
The Duchess of Marlboro ugh' left 

Coachman’s Cove at 6.45 a.m. yesteX. - 
day, bound north.

V

THE 6 BEST j

WHISKIES
That Ever Left 

Scotland.

Premier,
‘ Gaelic’ Oil Sewglar, 
While Seal, « 
Johnnie Walker, 
White

Special, and 
Slnart Royal.
These Whiskies vpe sell at

$1.20 per bottle,
$13 00 par on».

Alao, several Cheaper j 
Goods shipped on ! 

day as order u

P. 1.
814

[OATS,
Hominy Feed

lA
-----and—

POTATOES
Selling ilvery Lowest Trite

-IT-
SHEA’S

GROCERY and 
FEED STORE, 

Cor. George’s and
Prince’s Streets.
’Phone 342A.

This is the sort of 
weather to drink

BEER.

We recommeml.

J. C. BAIRD,
Water Street, SL Jidin’».

Vessels Home.
The schooners Cbancoforri and Sea 

Bird have arrived at Change Isl»™8 
from the Treaty Shore fishery *l! 
'300 and 200 quintals of cod. i t spew ' 
irt jy. They, report the Togo with 
qtls. The above ' information has la'J1 
received by Deputy Minister of < o- 
toms LtMeseurier. who was also ac 
qi^ainted that the fishery at Fogo 

s t very poor.
MSS BAXTER HEBE.—Miss D B- 

Baxter*sister of Mr. J. B. fiaxtt'.'||VS 
the Reid Nfld. Co., arrived a fe« • 
ago to spend a vacation. M,8S ,

,-ftter has been abroad now foi 
I years and her many friends ga'e 
l ■ a cordial welcome back to Lnd. She is as popular as her 

ther whose gtiçSt she is. She 
main fçr several months.

'
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Black Id]
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Black Pd
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75c.I
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jected by the l,ords.
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defeat of the Cover j 
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lant enough to averti 
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the country.

The New I

"What ever may 111
mediate future wj>* 1 
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beginning new cr| 
says tha/^ew Stat. j 
the last two decades] 
plaee in Ireland that i| 
and far-reaching of
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thé actual

FOR BOYS.
Cream Flette Shirts, with collars.. Reg. 55c.

Now............................. .. . . .. .. }. . 48c,
Fancy Stripe Flette Shirts. Reg. 50c., 75c.

Now.................................................... 40c., 65c.
Cricket Belts. ,Reg. 10, 15, 20c. Now 8, 12, 16c. 
White Pique Tunics, with Belt. Reg. $1.70 and

$2.00. Now.............................. $1.30 & $1,60
Galatea Hats. Reg. 25, 30, 35c. Now 19, 24, 28c. 
White T. 0. S. Caps. Reg. 25c. Now .. .. 15c. 
Serge and Tweed Pants, knee length ; all sizes.

Clearing, at......................................... 38c. pair
Tunic Belts, asstd. widths and colors. Reg. 10, 

12, 15, 20, 25c. Now .. ., . .7, 9, 12, 15, 18c. 
Sailor Collars, Lt. Blue, Navy, WTiite. Reg. 20r 

25, 35, 40, 45c. Now . . . .16, 18, 28, 32, 35c. 
American Collars, White Pique and Embroidery. 

Reg. 15, 20, 25, 35, 40, 50c. Now 12, 16, 20,. 
28, 32, 40c. . t

FOR GENTS
lufacturer’s White and Colored One-Piece Dresses. Formerly 

$4.50. Now .*............$1.10 to $3.40

Ready-to-wear Hats at less .than. Half Price.

White Linen Top Shirts. Formerly $1.70 and

$2-20. Now ............$1.20 & $1.60

Underskirts, self and fancy, from . .50c. to $2.80

White Muslin and Lawn Blouses from 55c. to $1.40

Cream Cottofc Voile Blouses, neatly embroider
ed .. ....................•..............80c. & $1.00

Black Muslin Blouses. Reg. $1.20. Now.... 70c.
I

Self Parasols, Grey, Brown and Green. Regu
lar $3.00. Now ... ................... ... .$1.50

Black Parasols. Reg. $1.10 and $1.60.- Now 70c.

Tan and Black Shoes, strap and laced. To clear, 
75c. and 90c. pair.

BLOUSE SILKS—
Plaids. Reg. $1.00. Now ...............". .. 45c,
Fancy. Reg. 75c. yard. Now ‘............ .. 25c,
Surrah, Creyn, White, Brown, Qld Gold, 

Rose. Reg. 85c. yard. Now .. .. .. 38c,

Soft Felt Hats, Black, Grey, Brown. Values from 
$1.00 to $1.40.^ Now \........... \ .. .:. 60c. each

Negligee Shirts, light patterns. Reg. 55c., 70c., 
$1.00, $1.20. Now.. . .48c., 60c., 85c., $1.00

Summer Underwear. Reg. 40c., 80c., $1.00.
Now......................... ................. 30c., 60c., 80c.

Working Shirts, with and without collars, from 
40c. to $1.20.

Brown & White Canvas Shoes clearing at 45c. pr. 
White Canvas Boots, rubber and leather taps. 

Reg. $1.50 and $2.20. Now .. . .80c. & $1.20
Bathing Costumes from . . 1............ .45c. to 80c.
Porous Singlets, suitable for rowing, only 35c. ea.
White Linen Hats: Reg. 25c. Now............. 19c.
Knitted Ties. Reg. 20c. & 40c. Now 15c. & 35c. 
Knot Ties, clip and stud. Reg. 15c., 20c., 45c.

Now............................................12c., 17c., 35c.
Job Lot Men’s Working Pants and Vests at Half 

Price.
Silk Half Hose. Reg. 40c. Now........... : 30c. pr.
Cashmere, plain colors. Reg. 25c. Now 18c. pr. 
White Excelda Hkfs., H.S. Reg. 20c. Now 17c. ea 
White Excelda Hkfs., H.S., colored border. Reg.

20c. Now................... .......................17c. each
White and Fancy Sweaters.
Braces in great variety, from

Belts in great variety. Values from 30c. to 60c.
■

Now.............................................................. 20c.

Muslin Embroidery, 27 inches wide. Reg. 35e.
yard. Now..................... .. ...................25c.

, . " .• '•
Big Variety Dress Remnants.- No! two alike.

in merits

15 cts.

& $1.00

FOR GIRLS.
White Muslin and Embroidery Hats. Reg. 45, 60, 

70c, 80, 90c., $1.00. Now 32, 48, 50, 60, 70, 75c. 
Cream Silk Hats. Reg. $1.50 & $1.70. Now $1.20 
White Muslin Dresses, trimmed^ Embroidery .and 

Ribbons. Reg. $1
Now..................... ..

White Muslin Overalls.
Now.......................

Cream and Col’d Cash;
$1.10, $1.40, $4,70,;
$1.30, $3.00.

Infants’ Bonne!
Now-.< ..

Half Bandeaus,

Dress Lustres, 42 ins. wide ; Navy, Saxe, Cardinal, 
Brown. Reg. 35c. yard. Now.............. 28c.

» Ai » ■ ■ ; . x -i. ; • r . . ?

Self and Fancy Silk Muslins. Reg. 15c. to 25c. yd. 
Now . . . ! . . ../............................12c. to 18c.

90c., $1.30, $1.80. $2.40
Satin Stripe Piques. Reg. 12c. to 25c. Now 9c. 

to 20c.
Reg. 40, .55,

•32, 48, 50. 70c,Taffeta and Lisle Thread Gloves, Black and,Col’d. 
Regular 40c. and 60c. Now .. . .20c. & 40c!

Job Lot American Neckwear «at

Reg. 85c.
i0. Slow 70, 85c., $1.10,American Cottons, 36 inches wide. Only 15c. yd, 

Colored Piques, 27 inches wide. Regular 18c. 

Now ................................... ...........................12c.

Reg. 80, 90c.10c. each
65, 75c., $1.00, $1.15

Reg. 20 & 25c. Now 12 & 20c,Job Lot American Hair Barrettes at.... 10c. each 17c. to 65c.

Water St
I P. E. I «www»-**"..;- augl,f,s,m,tu

AT0ES
i

in mangers and now in poodle, as 
when Mephistopheles chose first to 
appear to Faust. But a steam separa
tor to conceal the seed of a new ctvÜi- 
sation ! ‘A most strange i f the 
kind,' as Dr. Faust woftl€have said. 
Nobody except SU^Sfbrace Plunkett 
who knew vegy^èll what he was do
ing, would -fStve suspected that the 
steiyn- "Separator which he so urgently 
pfessed Irish farmers to utilise was 
dangerous to anything except the 
manufacturers of the older sort of 
chum used in home butter making. 
But the erection of a creamery equip
ped with the new plant was an ex- 
pénsive undertaking for small farm
ers, and he advocated the forming of 
co-operative societies to enable . then 
to obtain the necessary capital.

“Now, co-operation is one of the 
half-dozen fundamental principles on 
which it is possible to imagine a 
civilisation k>eing based. It' may be 
added to the various forms of col
lectivism, State socialism, guild so-

The New Singerdicribution of property. The redistri
bution is very far from being com
plete or final, as the Dublin Parliament 
will doubtless learn almost as soon 
as it assembles, but none the less it 
has altered the face of Ireland, and 
cannot fail to be a landmark, in her 
hisory only second in importance to 
the English conquest. It has more
over, been accompanied by a ver strik
ing revival in the intellectual and^ 
artistic life of the country; and late B" 
by a great development of ao-wera- 
tive enterprise which, havin^r€gard to 
its spritual as well as U#Saterial re
sults. many observe^^regard as the 
most momentous change of all."

Mr. GeorgeyRussell (A.E.) tells the 
story of ^<0 co-operative movement in 
Irelan^vhich has had such remark- 
aidsAesults.

Ireland for the last quarter of 
century,” says Mr. Russell, “two re

minded folk aÿ tfie Irish are was much 
more ipôainfiiable stuff. Once it was 
adopted it' would not be possible to 
confine it to steam separators.

“As the movement has grown to 
national dimensions, it has, while im
proving its economic position, become 
more humanized. Societies build 
halls out of their profits, hold con
certs or entertainments, run ' village 
libraries; and a new organisation, the- 
United Irishwomen, the feminine 
counterpart of the I. A. O. S., and

The Awakening I 
of Ireland.

t very Lowest Prices

for Rossley,

Regatta 1913EA’S There was a good house at Ross ley's 
last night notwithstanding the many 
attractions; The pictures are fine; the 
love romance of the southerner, is a 
splendid picture that keeps you inter
ested until the finish. There is also 
another grand story told by picture of 
the outlaws dying wife and other 
graphics and Pathe Weeklies. On

Thé New Statesman gave a special 
supplement last week on “The Awak
ening of Ireland,.” which is of special 
Interest at a moment when the Irish 
II nine Rule Bill has again been pass- 
« (i by the House of Commons and re- 
j" led by the Lords.

"Nothing,” says the Nation, “but th-3 
defeat of the Government on a non- 
Irish issue can now stay its passage 
into law. So long as the three politi- 
u'l bodies which form the coalition do 
nul desire such a defeat, and are vigi
ls at enough to avert it, it cannot take 
place. But Lord Lansdowne met Lord 
Crewe's motion for the second reading I 
en Monday with a refusal to consider^ i 
the Bill until it has been referrej^W 
the country. ■" -

The New
“What ever ipay hptl^n in the Ira

ni' diate future wjânregard to Home 
Rule. Irelanjt^tands to-day at the 
beginning a/ra new era in her histoiç’. 
sais the/New Statesman. “During

kOCERY and 
EED STORE, 
leorge’s and 
jPrince’s Streets.
’Phone 842A.

GEORGE
Pathe

Monday night Mr. .Theo Keough, the 
noted Irish American baritone, will 
make his first appearance; he has a 
capital voice and pleasing appearance, 
his sweat woice and easy manner has 
made him,^. big favourite everywhere. 
Mr. Rossley has some fine acts book
ed for the near future, all genuine 
perofrmers of merit.

Offers the following at his 
East, West and Central 

Grocery Stores :
Pineapple Chunks in tins, Best Marmalade in tumb- 

9c. tin. lets, 10c. each.
Whole Pineapple in tins, Lime Juice, American re- 

13c. tin. - fined, 13c. bottle.
Choice Pears in large tins, Lime Juice, pure English 

17c. tin. refined, in full pint bot-
, . . . , ,. ties, 19c. bottle.

P2îf Un ” Lime Juice Cordial in quart
Lemon Crystals,Southwell's botUes Uc^bollfe

best quality, 2 oz.; will Lemon Squash, reputed 
make 2 gallons Lemon- quarts, 25c. bottle.

, ade, 6c. per 2 ozs. Jam in tumblers, 14c; each.
Full Pint Bottles Good Syrups, ast, flavors, 18c. ea.

Our Teas are exceptionally choice and 
are the very best value procurable 

at 20c., 30c. & 40c. lb.

Australian Corned Roast or Pork & Beans'in 3 lb, tins,
Boiled Beef, 16 oz. and 13c-tin>
32 oz. tins, 22c. & 37c. ea. Pickles, good quality, pint
Containing 1-3 more size, 16c.bottle,
meat than the so-called Good Mixed Biscuits, Hiirit- 
American orïes and twos. *ey & Palmer, s, 16c. lb. 

Bologna Sausage, 18c. lb. Choice Norwegian Sardines 
Fraz Bentos Cooked Corned 13c* tin-

Beef, 20c. lb. Good Mixed Confectionery,
Finest Quality Cooked 18c. lb.

Tongtie, 43c. lb., Good Pepperment Nobs,
Choice Boiled Ham, 43c. lb. 10c. lb.

and alreadycountrywomen 
forty Associations have been formed. 
One of the pleasantest things about 
the movement is this latter develop
ment, which is mainly directed to 
bringing about a higher standard of 
living in rural districts. The wo
men promote flower shows, exhibtions 
of home industries, nursing schemes, 
start industry societies, teach domestic 

and by entertainments and

is the sort of 
ther to drink

Fishing Gear
Badly Damagedeconomy

concerts try to bring about a gayer 
life in the desolate Irish country
side."

tion could be organized. The steam 
separator was a harmless Ingredient 
Ini-Irish national ,life. Co-operation for 
such an imaginative and logically-

Killing 100,- 
000 Flies a Dayalike appear in unexpected ways, now i

The fly season will soon be upon 
us, and it behoves everyone to take 
up arms against the common enemy. 
Here is a simple apparatus which has 
been responsible for the death of more
"than 100,000 a day of tllese winged

We recommend

Street, St Jot»’* one end. Smear the inside of it witu 
lioney or treacle, and place it on the 
roof or in the garden, with the lid 
open. Any fly in the vicinity will 
make for the box with all possible 
speed, and will not want to come out 
again.

The box wtii soon- begin to buzz like 
a beehive and the lid should be shut 
as soon as it is-fairly full. Now take 
the box aind plunge it into water and 
open the lid. *The flies are at once 
.drowned,- and the- bdn can he used 
again any number of times.

The inventor of this simple fly trap 
killed more- than 100,000 a day last 

and cleared the whole neigh-

sscls Home
Loners Cbanceford and 
f arrived at Change Is 
Treaty Shore fishery 

IIÔ quintals; of cod, res 
|y_ report the fogo wttl
I above information has 
U Deputy Minister of 
eseurier, .who was al» 
khat the fishery at Fo

—watch your figure—
Today’s fashions enhance the necessity 

of skilful corseting to disguise where art is 
Helping nature,-for the styles prescribe a
iJ,r«F seeofing figure,'
this result is most successfully attained
models of the famous & A. apd J^

D. & A. and La _D.v, .CorS=ts> ..thanks

HEBE.—Miss B. Women summer and cleared tne wnoie neign- 
bourhood of these pests in a very short

■

than importedJ. B. Baxter,
Co., arrived give more

QUEBEC. 14-13id a vacation.
of TemperanceAll kinds Evening Telegram for sale at 

P. J; BAYNES’, New Gower St. 
jUlyl2,ltn,eod

july25,5i,f,mDrinks on Ice at P. J. HAYNES’,;.Sd <3.50, aidmany ti
112 New Gower Street 
_ julyi2,lm,eod ^ . * > J tM*

IsiwHjisiefej^■■ UNMÜ
!WKeWÎ?l$6Wî88l
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Lord «Wl^s
| 6. KHOWLIUG 8. UNO GRADUAO COLLEGE

, far* *< î»Br T,m‘“ j
p f0a I>o î^t Throw !
. aBd ïoar Life Dut «fl 
, at the Start."
d pà&fr ètoekb">j
^^.iceifemdnÿ in thé V 
8t the University in >ti 
^dressed the graduate!

Lord Morley presided 
. at the afternoon cerej 
pening spéech he exprj 

ication at being presen 
It was, to his .mind, n

tight the L.drA. 'tif Newfound- 
,ve a; banquftt 'tb, the vtiSiting 
is of the feWSsfeign Grand 
pf Bi'ftfth Atob’Hfca, and to 
cal gjltiSBWtirRfcf|>ally Masons 
s PreSk- The was, nicely
;d anft the UCT&Jack tmd the 
nd Stripes ôÜ^^bd pities of 
ince. The b’ealiftful hill hand 
! Organ won The ffidmirafftfh of

TJw*prices we now offer Oti the Stowing items

WlFFIN^Sjdtidbrdted Grown Scythes—
84 ,h" ,ec*

36 in., 75c.; 38 in., 80c.
tiltMlE’S Rivetted Scythes—

1.32 fti„ Me.; 34 in., 70c.; 36 in., 70c. 
Àmérictm Sdÿthes, 45c. and 55c. each

STOLES, 55c. ant
. 57c. each-

Common.Scythe

The materials alone are worth far more than we are asking for a complete airs and their efforts won much ap- 
'ptii&e, as Üld the songs cJ5tdi,ute3 
between the toasts by theJRev. W. ,H 
Thomas, Mes^s.ftff.,
Tucker, W. Rp'tre. 1 
Langmead. . 1%t> ml 
however, -was the re 
iginal poem by MU. 
hie, a Ffederiptoo 
on tbs' visit Isf the 
t6 LNeWftrtltfdl*ni(l. ^ .

. catered and did so successfully, 
'nidhii provided toffies

of ap. or:

of ttfese Dressés have the advantage of béîhg üsèl'dt after theThe greater is, 48c. each,
Summer as a dainty party and afternoon 'cfifélô

No. 2, 22c.; No. 3, 25c,
mk $’

Cream and Navy 
Dresses.

flo. 4, #?«.; No. 5, 30c. each. 
American Grass Hooks—

Gen», .2Tc.; "Gypsy, 20c. each.

SAY BAKES—From 15c. up; all makes. 
AyItokR^-^ tîüê.Wc., lie., 24c., 23c.,

28c. each.
HAY FOitKS—3 tine, 35c. each.WRKS—

4 tine, 30c.; 6 tine, 48c.
LONG HANDLE SPADING FORKS, 45c.

Ametfem
tilt mu4;.

tv itnv jwb trail wi

1HTSSBS;

Veal Cutlets. , /.
JOINTS.

Roâet Beef ÇBroWp Qraivy^ Bqi 
Chic.ken, Roast Turkey (Dread. 

Satico.)
, VEGETABLES. 

tRked Potties. Mbs lied Turtii 
Petits Pois. Beetroot and Cu

cumbers,

Ladies’ dne-piece hérring- 
îjoMtôAmerican Serge Dress
es, smart neat fitting gar
ments, high waist line, 
cream and trimmed, pearl 
buttons, Guipure lace col
lar, Ibw neck, elbow sleeves.

All sizes, nicely trtimded 
with insertion lace, low 
neck, three-quarter sleeves, 
very smart»

In a large variety of charming high-class -materials ànd 
designs, in fail-over embroidery dresses,, trimmed torchon 
insertion, square neçk, ëlWw sleeves. Whftfe arid Cïêàtn 
dresses, richly embroidered marquisette, ^trimmed totdteSe 
insertion, low neck, short sleeve, and White, all-over em
broidery dresses, triAimed Guipure motifs and FÏlet inser
tion, square neck, elbow sléfeves, 'etc., etfc. Wë offer thëm 
at the following extraordinary 16w Jp¥ices,

irlpg Beans.

Trifle, Bwiss Eggs. Ice
Strawberries and Cream

Oranges, Plums, Bananas , Salted 
' Almonds.
Tea, Coffee, Grape1 Juice, Cherry 

PhoSPhatp, Ldltfonadc.
After the good things with which 

the tables were loaded, had been dis-

Sàvy trimined with Black, 
Sàifcîh and Peàrl or Black 
Satin btittOns, Black Satin 
or ’QüiptfPè lade collar, low 
neck, ëibdtv sléeves.

ing and Horticultural Tools,.We advise an early inspec- 
this reihNrkiibly low 

ïSfce; you*ai«bt affofd to 
delay.

Never have we offered such values ip such remarl 
dainty -garmehts as these ; the regular values wouli 
from $8’.00 to $12.00.

-JtltSm iT.Vi Si

But, after all, one of thi 
.vantages of the old Uni1

also, and jt is this

to enjoy a feast of Wit aüd melody. 
The Chair dun, Provincial Grand
Master Squires, gave the toast of the 
King, which was honored jn the Usu
al -patriotic style. The Chairnmn fol
lowed a* course Which 15 ifbt tnium Hr 
Newfoundland of giving all the toasts 
on the list, and. did so In a ,few apt 
and eloqtlint ^ttrtis lin each Occasion, 
and the bet st&echeb vt‘ere hll in ri-, 
spdiiBe to â ttÜfst jtfÜt hohdred. À 
feature of the Weniffg whb the re

tours
life, whether it be close. I 
Oxford and Cambridge, 1 
it be less close, as it nel 
here, opens the eyes of I 
men and women to new wl 
perceive that their own hoi 
lightful as it is, dear as I 
not include all the condi11 
man existence. And 1 sll 
thought that in a businesl 
Manchtster, and in th-| 

-communities -that surrounl 
1er" Ml«t>eShd * their stml 
the feeling that Universal 
spires adaptability or widI 
ability"to conditions is ail 
gain in all the pursuits I 
these counties are the hom 
have the honor of conferrl 
upon doctors, lawyers, il 
who are going to teach. I 
also, by the way, the hoi 
ferring an honorary deg I 
very distinguished and I 
member of the teaching 1 
Mr. Page. I do not belie\| 
will have found its true I 
it has recognized that I 
teacher, and, of course, I 
sional teacher, are the nl 
apt agents in the diffusiil 
ledge and the formation <1 
Then 1 suppose the majoil 
who will take their fulil 
day are going into the r| 
medicine. From my varij 
stances 1 am pretty wel 
with that profession. 1 4 
fects—( laughter) —but 11
those defects will not efjj 
the medical graduates 1 I 
degrees to by and by. Bil 
of the doctor, in dealing 1 
ties in hvynan life is rea I 
ond-^yfl6 perhaps it is ij 
to that of those who taU<| 
theology. We won’t entl 
competition of that lj 
Many of you will go abr 
traita, to Canada, and so 
a thought it is that the 
thoughts, the habits of 
you have acquired here 
ter you may be the agen 
tributing, with improveui 
er the surface of the haij

WHITE art MUMMED | Happiest girls on the béât, so satisfied
is she with her unfortunate position 

Miss E. Tibbo. daughter of Mr. S. 
Tibbo, of Grand Bank, is here visiting 
MIbs Carrie-Parsons. She is thorough
ly enjoying hér ifày.

correspondent.
Harbor1 Grace. July -Jl, *1-3.

‘ decided to make the follow 
Imdonls cdïfcesMbn dti 
rek’fe ànd WtLWiyENTS 
wÜar àftd mfllftiery Hats. Wt

Just the ttrtflg for the season, sihart, 
suitable and a bargain. Prices range 
from "7

A mhrvcllous baî^Bin in hrell m*8t 
and trimmed White Drill, Duck Lin
en, etc.; Skirts in white and coloured 
ÜàTdtÿ khy two hfiké, UhICIQvI

Yesterday afternoon a message 
came to the imlice station by tele
phone tttot a woman -had attehipled 
Mi Ici de in MlSVidy's Pond. Boys had 
"seen "hèr nfâke Put into the water 
and gave the alarm. Head Const. 
Peet and CoRât. Thos. Stamp drove 
quickfy to the pond where they 
found the woman somewhat exhaust
ed. She was brdught to the station 
in a cab by the officers and was 
looked "after there. The woman's ex -1 
planation of her act was that domes
tic trouble impelled her towai-ds it. 
She was later driven to her home.

According to size.

Regular prices would be from $2.90 
to"$3.fc0.- Sizes tb fit girls from eight 
to fifteen years of age.

ter words a $1.00 hatfe^üîhr hrfebs MfflM hfe mth 

to $2.60 or near ; smart effective gar- price- às they ly been
-iaiéhts, duceâ ànd wë offer the 1

Bro. H.
'RrMy'mft, 'ari’d ill Tfie dtfier MfilBerB 
of the Christ "Church Wdmeh’s Wortt- 
jhg Ghfid are determined'to ifikfee All 
Thar ï’rté'rids lia pip y oh that OèCaslbn.

4fev. D. W. TOutikall will ycchpy the 
’tjhflOi hr Petop's ehufch, -South 
SHe, WtSttOSy -MAltik, And that "Of 
dfilSt Chirttii bn Sud day cvehing.. 
Rev. W. W. «f6tit«gh'1diVeèfst him.

-- ~ -■ ,—v—
The Tt. E. B. etodiintm to Bell fs-

land, to IhtSch tinted of ifir tie past

WILL «BCE9SÏTATE EARLY "PURCHASERS.
plendid dpfibrttmrty to seettre hifeh-class, np^to^e clothing at dach iktrEiely low Mur.

ity. hnb iihràiVa 
%>K of tlfe W 
gr&t IjfeiriÉSfei ____r.

Rev. G. T. L'enfiulSh, 
flj)6:ise f6r the MpiVme 
hr Arif^rtfca, afso Ve'yed | 
great future of thSt grfii 
whiiih fie Whs a dittttd!

it piprlog pic-. 
tiMs Of. theIt is not often that such à

îii liîs ^€5-,

üm imesdii imim. Tïe twe> n the
B.I.S. ahd Sffâhîrfick took p.lifr-e Iasi 
bight. Oh atcottht Of tfurkfiess only 
fbur lnhTW%s were filSyed. The B.I.S. 

'Wft-e Sficad but the game will not 
"c88ht Rhd tub tc’âms will hieet again. 
-To-iflkht the city tram will hdld their 
m^l practice as the first ntâtch for 
theNsjer-town trophy takes place on 
Saturaky at Bell Island.

The Sciéttfcfe of Mt- 
Finding is now redsced 16 
the last woi^â in süfïïÜSditÿ. 
Our sntifll Wint Ads. actsfe

an object lesson to the world.
tRflfee t&mlèàhds of iftfics of territorial 
demarcation, itwfrd is tiht àn American 
gyn turned toward Canada, nor a Ctm ■ : 
add gun tdroed sfeaidst America. Tlie 
frontiers of the Christian countries of 
Eurpoe bristle with arajaments âne! 
tlie frontier towns are huge ctihps of 
armed men. The fcnfeîïsh ÀmeilcâA 
P-'ràce has reighêd fdr a bAhdrhd yetuHi 
and next yehr its Centenary will be 
ceteWatèd. Mây it ekfeiYd Its reign 
into the Millenium.

The Daily News publishes to-day 
a "fetter from “tiàmâiiltÿ," against ‘ 
the cruelty to horses \Vhich is entail
ed by the rttih âhd tehr of éfféfctiflt 
delivery of goodà bouçht Hâté on Sat
urday. Most jrOintedly the Tially 
Né*g pofntl «it that thh -htVdshfpb 
are not confined to the dtitob ani- 
ngals, but that the drivers sUOer also.
The remedy is simple aithppgh it is, 
diftlcult to bring about. Verp pro
perly “Hdte'àiSlty” appeals to *e pub
lic to provide -rile bémbdy. The reine-*! 
dy is sindÿle. bepause it eta he af
forded by the people stepping earlier.
It is difficult because it is necessary' 
t6-MM** the 'mAny td bo So. It 
Should, however, be lAkeAbbred tWfrf 
every, purobàse made -eirly assists.
The more purchases trfide early tkfe
greater the relief. This course - - — --------  ----
would be a bôbh all round, lo the! reII, dhtiteh çjhlçer êf thê_*Ÿi 
horses, to the delivery man, to the an Church, left here a coupl

JBST arrived

leu atm

^cy:9}i toeL8p.il, was^well 
In tne speeefies delivered By 
Squires, Hutchiiigs„ayd Clift.

ffe Vhb tes *6MI hetefli is a rlKTi

-...i- r.i’aâff.iFRIDAY, Atik. M, im ^é’nt 'around mng-thetièn 
ted -cbllecféd the Sum bf $6.A 
hhte«a it to ftie -pbor Wl. 8ht

fet tk'en-
mfth, Wîs ht 3 t.i&.'id-itiorrow 
Afitei anà New W, ‘taking 
phbseftgera : Mrs. Mrtfh, Mas- 
Martin, Mdlter^. Mÿtln, G: S.

:en by .Mr.

ijly30,5i

"Anthedi V
.The Bowrteg family are setting a 

most cemmeBdabie example to the 
rest of our well-te-do citizens- in die 
benefactions they are js^Jeing for the 
uplift Pf _humanity. Yesterday the 
Ifen. Edgar Bowriag handed over to 
MV. Sbeard of thé King George V. 
institute, the stim of one thousand 
dollars, given by Sir Thomasai>d-.T[M.r 
Bowrlrffe. to endow a ‘Bowring cbt" 
air the hospital St. Anthony. ; TÜs 
gkt following close uben thé-glft j)f 
the Bo wring Path to the city is rhéfet 
encouraging.

dfebani

MASSAfThei 
’"The1!' 

MâcKe) 
tThe 5

|ro. ’Htih. 'ffl,

ilon of ^Canada—Bro.•0 for 1
flabepr reguiatidm

3L Mfea^The friénds of 
is. and adritendlng places will

t» Vfetiea tb learn that the ReV. H. 
A. Fish, Mont Wbrotiipful - Grand 
ChHfjlain of » the Suprême Grtmd 
Lodge of British America, will otcu- 
6T the ptHpit "of.tee Methodist Chtirch 
Sshday,evditihg, Atigfflrt Sfd. Upon 
the urgent ' solicitation of the Pastor 
of -the Church, the Rev. R. H. Mad-

an Church, left
te vitit16 spite Of die Efforts df Pelce d 

gtobhS. wdr wfto all it» horrdTO hi 
tife Atwhtton df îhë xvbrld. Thte i 
ttes dtiriBg the paht nine lhof 
have been turned - Into Hutto 
Ghtoa is ten* ditelfbed by wn'l

MARKET ®]&ksLINTR08E PASSENGERS. 
Ljntrose arrived at Ptirt aux ! 

rift 6.05 a,m. S-W !brtngitik 1
ti. Reidis upset,

ARRIVES. ter G, Retd/S. E. Whfliwell, S. A. 
nett.'dao. J. Éarle, A. Bernes, 1* 

thirty-eight days Roberts. Mrs. A. -Rutherford and 
B. Corbett.

Ete eâid last

passage from this port
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lord Morley’s Cable News Decision Disputed
KNOWLING’S

4:.;- •• V - x : .. Ar. .. --

East End Boot and Shoe Department,
T0 COLLEGE GRADUATES, 

to Caro ef Your Time and Take

Special to Evening Telegram.
St. PAUL, To-dgy.

Six persons were killed, and many 
others may have met death in a collis
ion between two Great Northern 
trains near Superior Wis., last night.

Editor Evening Teegram.
Dear Sir,—It is now reported that 

the home run, made by Grace, of th3 
B. I. S„ in. their matt* with the Sham
rocks last evening has been dis
puted. The rule governing home runs 
reads :—“If a fielder is unable to get 
the ball home until the man has com
pleted the circuit of the bases, the lat
ter is entitled to a home run, provided 
the fielder has not made a misplay in 
handling the ball.” The play last 
night was that the ball was hit fairly 
to centrefield, fielded and .thrown to 
second, and from second home but the 
runner had got safely across the 
plate. There were no overthrows,, 
fumbles or mlsplays anywhere, and 
such a decision on the part of the 
officials cam only be regarded by 
spectators as boycotting the “na
tives.” Perhaps they will explain 
their definition of a home run.

Yours .truly,
AMERICA.

•Special, -to Evening Telegram.
% V SALMONIER, To-day.

Store lately occupied by R. Fennell, Esq.
Is now showing a complete line of MEN’S WOMEN’S, BOYS’ and GIRLS’ BOOTS

and SHOES. Our motto is:
BEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES.

> OTTAWA, To-day.
The Roger Miller Company, Toron

to, were awarded a contract for the 
Prince Edward Island terminal at 
Carleton, the point of the Intercolonial 
Car Perry. The figure is $950,000.

and addressed tne graduates and stu
dents. Lord Morley presided as Chan
cellor at the afternoon ceremony. In 
an opening speech he expressed his 

at being present on such

ies— WOMEN’S LACED KID SHOES,
80c„ $1.30, $1.45, $1.50, $1.70, $1.80 
to $3.00.

WOMEN’S STRAPPED SHOES,
75c., $1.20, $1.30, $1.45, $1.50, $1.60 
to $2.25.

WOMEN’S CANVAS SHOES,
95<l, $1.10, $1.50.

in., 75h; politics. If you are on the right 
side, I hope you all w{ll. (Laughter). 
But whether in politics or literature, 
in your reading, your judgment of 
books in politics—your judgment of 
men and policies—see both sides. 
But not on the polling day. (Laugh-

OTTAWÀ, Tot-day.
Two cows sleeping on the Grand 

Trunk right of way of Beatty Siding, 
248 miles from Ottawa, twelve miles 
from Perry Sound, cause*ithe derail
ment of à Grand Trunk extra freight 
with the death of five men, and in
juries to two others.

gratification
a day. it was, to his mind, always one 
of the most moving sights to see those 
who had done their best to equip 
themselves for the great journey of 
life setting upon it. “I am not going 
this afternoon,” he continued, “to 
take up your time with any glorifica
tion of the new Universities which

36 in., 70c.
m 55<

48c. each,

No. 3, 25c. SHANGHAI, To-day. 
Everything is quite here and also at 
Chapel. The rebel forces of this dis
trict have dwindled to one thousand. 
The Klkng-’toan arsenal has fcfln re- 
relieved by the arrival of a thousand 
government troops overland and it 
is believed that negotiations are In 
progress with the rebels for the cess
ion of the Wu Tang forts.

Ladies’ Orange Lodge,Wo’s Laced Boots (pegged), $1.15, 
$1.35, $1.50 to $1.85.

Wo’s Laced Kid Boots, $1.45, $1.70, 
$1.90, $2.00, $2.10, $2.30, $2.50 
to $3.20.

Wo5* Button Boots, $1.75, $1.90, $2.00 
to $3.20.

............ .. . .$2.70, $2.90, $3.30, $3.40

................... .. ..$2.00, $2.60 to $3.00

Men’s Laced Boots, $1.85, $2.10, $2.20, 

$2.30, $2.50, $2.70, $3.00 to $4.50 

Men’s Laced Shoes ... .. $2.00 to $4.50

Men’s Tan Shoes .. . .$2.70 to $2.80
MEN’S TAN LACED BOOTS...............
MEN’S DONGOLA CONGRESS BOOTS

or widened tne piace, or tne om um- 
versifies to which many of us here 
belong. I always look back; upon Ox
ford, where I had the happiness to be 
trained, as the happiest portion of 
one's life. You are freed • from the 
strict discipline of the school r you 
have not to bear the burden of the 
great responsibilities of life; you are 
acquiring knowledge; your delightful 
experiences are just as m.uch the por
tion of you here in the great Univer
sity of Manchester—because great it 
is and without arrogance we may con
tend that of the new Universities the 
University of Manchester is the foré- 
most. (Applause.) The same senti 
merit does not yet exist possibly in 
the new Universities as èxisted or ex
ists in the old. They have the sur
roundings of historic associations 01 
infinite moment and infinite delight.

Adaptability.

lint, after all, one of the great ad
vantages of the old Universities is 
jours also, and it is this University 
life, whether it be close, as it is in 
Oxford and Cambridge, or whether 
it lie less close, as It necessarily is 
here, opens the eyes of the young 
men and women to new worlds. They 
perceive that their own home life, de
lightful as it is, dear as it is, does 
not include all the conditions ef hu
man existence. And I should * have 
thought that in a business city, like 
Manchester, and_ j»- the business 

-cummuuities .that surround .Manches
ter MM*sèhd - thfetr students here, 
the feeling that University life in
spires adaptability or widened adapt
ability to conditions is an enormous 
gain in all the pursuits of which 
these counties are the home. I shall 
have the honor of conferring degrees 
upon doctors, lawyers, upon many 
"ho are going to teach. We have 
also, by the way, the honor of con
ferring an honorary degree upon a 
very distinguished and successful 
member of the teaching profession— 
Mr. Page. I do not believe the world 
will have found its true balance till 
it has recognized that the school 
teacher, and. of course, the prof es- . 
sional teacher, are the most import
ant agents in the diffusion of know
ledge and the formation of character. 
Then 1 suppose the majority of those 
who will take their full degree to
day are going into the profession ot 
medicine. From my various circum- ■ 
stances 1 am pretty well acquainted 
with that profession. 1 know its de-

20c. each,
Mrs. J. Tulk, of Vancouver, B.C., 

who is the Grand Mistress of the 
Ladies' Orange Benevolent Associa
tion of British North America met af 
short notice last night in the British 
Hall a number of Protestant ladies, 
while the banquet was being held in 
tbs Methodist College Hall, and dis
cussed informally the formation of a 
branch in Newfoundland. It is in 
contemplation to establish a lodge in 
St. John’s and another in Bay Roberts 
Such lodges have been established 
from Cape Breton to British Columbia 
with subordinate and superior or
ganization. The Grand Lodge is 
entitled to two delegates'at the trien
nial Convention of the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge.of;B. A. Another meet
ing will be held to-night at 8 o’clock 
and Mrs. Tulk will be glad to meet all 
the ladies who are interested in the 
movement.

all makes.
*4c„ 28ti

sooa cieai or advice. of course
the first piece of advice1 thhti one' h'âs 
to give to anybody,

VtifcKS—
especially to 

young_ men and young women who 
are'coming out into the battle of life, 
is to take care of time. Ot all things 
a waste of time, the diffusion and

ATHENS, To-day.
Official dispatches received here ad

mit that a strong’ attack' by Bulgarians 
compelled the Greeks to retire to de
fensive positions on the height*, in the 
neighbourhood of Petehova anff’Kavit- 
sa. but they claim fresh Bulgarian at-.

Rime) la, 45

FORKS, 49c. 
iks, ttffcc. 
pan, 6c.; Ein-

Children’s Tan Barefoot 
Sandals, sizes 4 to 2; 
48, 50, 52 to 80c.

Children’s Kid Bals., size 
6 to 2; $1.10, $L15, 
$1.20 to $1.50.

Child’s Kid Button Boots, 
$1.15, $1.20, $1.25,1.30 
to $1.55.

Children’s White Canvas 
Shoes, 80, 82, 84, 86, 
88c. to $1.10.

Child’s 2-Strap Canvas 
Shoes, 80, 85, 90, 95c., 
$1.00 to $1.30.

Children’s Tan Strap 
Shoes, 95c., $1.00, 1.05, 
$1.10, $1.15 to $1.35.ish flat

of time, is the deadliest disability 
that can overtake any human char
acter. Another piece of advice—take 
care you do not throw your talents 
and your life out of the window at 
the start. Those two admonitions 
only amount after all to “work hard. 
5tick to your interests, and thei 
watch what the consequences oi 
your acts will be."

en Rakes,
toll lT?r> -----

Child’s Tan Laced Shoes,
■nil ‘Farm' tacks near Djuma, 

miles south, were repulsed
90, 95c., $1.00, $1.05,

i Tools. $1.10 to

Infants’ Soft Sole Boots, 
13c. pair.

Also a full line of Little 
Gent’s, Youths’ & Boys’ 
BOOTS & SHOES. See 
the BIG VALUES in this 
Department. Quality 
guaranteed.

Has the Dough Personal,
ffie brisk t, so SftUrified
hfortunate ptiSttion 
I laughter of *!>.. S. 
ink, is here Vfilstjing 
U. She is tbofâkgh-

rer.
pBfcEëPoxBfcjft'.
i 4l, *13.

A business man of St. John’s, yes
terday had & communication from the 
principal of the P. J. Healey Co. 
He has been a contractor for yearn 
has dug out the subways and streets 
of New York, and is now a wealthy 
man. His son is now President o 
the P. J. Healey Co., the firm captain
ed.by his father. They are fine peo
ple and the principal timekeeper with 
hint Is a Newfoundlander. Some ex
cellent engineering work has beer.

Mrs. G us Hodder left by Monday’s 
express for Boston on a visit to her 
aunt.

Mother de Paul and Sister Vincent- 
ine, sister and niece of Mr. John Ped
dle, arrived by the Florizel on a visit.GEORGE KNOWLING

julyl9,6i,m,f PASSED NARROWS. — The cable 
ship Colonia from Bay Roberts to St. 
Mary’s, passed the Narjyws yesterday.

Bruin Very Much 
In Evidence.

Vet. Donnelly who arrived yester
day from that place, says that our 
tem about the capture of the bears 
near Badger, is not .atone correct but 
that the 'animals (hiring the pas' 
week or so have become a positive 
langer. In -that time they havç. in
vaded the camps of the men out iii 
the woods, have got away with flour 
pork, beef, etc., and are bold 
rnough to attack people unless the;, 
are well armed. Some of these days

DON’T
Supply Your Needs While This [Sale Lastskfeifo ffêfW'dn the 

bek took ujDfee last 
t OT tfttHrhfiris only 
tllbyed. Tito ‘DtLS. 

he gÀHto Will hot 
ttto wIli ÏMeét again, 
team »mv&oid their
the first Witch for 
Uy tikes place on

Island.

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN
SHIRTS & PANTg,

Exceptional values.
Regular 60c. for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40C
Regular 70c. for.............. ...........656

BOYS’
WASHING SUITS.

Must go now; sizes 00 to 3,
Regular $1.40 for................ ■
Regular $1.90 tor...........................

LADIES’

SAILOR BLOUSES.
The very latest. Regular prices

All selling for $90e.

LADIES’ ONE-PIECE AM
ERICAN DRESSES.

Made of fine American Linen; colors
Tan and Blue. All one DA A4
price .. .. ................ tPiu.jûl

Worth $2.80 to $6.00.

let With an Accident,
$1.30 to $1.60.

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN
SHIRTS & PANTS.

Short sleeves and short pants. Just 
the thing for Regatta. Regu- JA 
lar 60c. each, for...................... *tvC

BOYS’
WASHING BLOUSES

Sizes 00 to 3.
Regular price 70c. for .. .. .. ..I 
Regular price 65c. for...................... ,

LADIES’ 
LISLE HOSE

In Tan and Black; sizes 
Prices 15c., 20®, 25<k, 35c.

LADIES’
SERGE DRESSES.

Sizes 38 to 42; colors Blue, Cream 
and Black. Regular $5.00 An no
for............................................ <90.60

fft* %y Con- 
<6e ffireecy

AtitW of the 
MMÉtâh Aand 
Wes the par 

the
BOYS’

WHITE DUCK PANTS
Sizes 00 to 3.

Price .. ..................... ...  ......................... 4

/ MEN'S SOCKS.
Black Cashmere artd Silk Lisle 

Thread, ia all colors. Worth | Q 
30c. pair toT ............... .................. 1 *?v

LADIES’ , • 
CASHMERE HÔSE.

In Plain and Embroidered ; size» 9 
and 914 inches; '
Regular price 35c. for 
Regular price 46c. for

WHITE TABLE DAMASK
Neat designs.

Regular value. 38c. for ...................... 82c
Regular value 60c. for .. ............. 42c

to pay
Article

WOMEN’S 
COTTON VESTS
At the following prices:

9c. 15c.

BOYS’ & GIRLS’ LINEN 
HATS

At Cost Price.

WHITE LAWN,
9c. yard.

SPECIAL.
15 only Men*» Light Suits tor sum

mer wear. Worth $10.00. an CA 
Selling .at one price .... <Pv,U V

MEN’S ROWING or BATH
ING SUITS.

Color Navy Blue, and Regulation 
Suits. Worth 80c. Regatta AA 
price................................................. DUC

;. .-See.
WHITE BED SPREADS.
Full bleached and hemmed, ready 

to use; the balance of a job QA-
lot. Price starting at .. .. Out

WHITE DUCK SUITING.
An ideal Washing material for suits 

or skirts.
Regular 18c. tor .. ................... |4c.
Regular. 24c. tor .. .......................... .•***•

CHILDREN’S HOSE.
In Black and Tan. Sizes 00 to 6.

Starting at 12c.

WHITE SHOWER O’ HAIL 
MUSLIN.

Large and small dots; strong and 
serviceable.
Regular 10c. for.......................... .. 8c.
Regular 16c. tor...................................18c.

Our examination is thorough. Our 
reputation is back of every pair oi 
glasses fitted. Consult us when your 
eyes trouble yon. R. H. TRAPNELL, 
Eyesight Specialist.—jy28,tfMA55ATTA

ROPER’S,' Noon.—Bar. : 29.80; tber.

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
different

BORN.
On July 30, a daughter to Mr. and 

Mrs. F. jgnes. A SPECIAL LOT OF EMBROIDERY direct from St. Gall and bought at the
Finest'Prices, will be on sale Friday Morning

■MB- The above are all li
DIED.

Snapsawaycently there- pai 
sh Guiana, the Rev. H. M» Skin- 
forme rly of Newfoundland.

only softer, smoother, more satisfying
wan an? otW hut hv the LET—House*ny other, but distinguished by the

ftUe Oriental Odor,” a as ; plastered 
irden In rear. F. 
:kworth Si, City 

july3L6i

subtlety and

««(ton to
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fNBWFÔUNBtANÔ, *

X
Sbeçttüÿto Eygi

tV fcSbfc M'é
WH

ir k ffe Wh’
House to-day, and * was 

ï&meà by' PrAfkh’t Wilson

July âl
.Despatches' from Mito Africa, rei 

warding the, possibility of a strike is- 
the ~Rahd gofil mines, are' more dpt$5 
mistic. If is.^ow believed that the 
threatened w'afk-tnVt wili not occur;-, •

offers file fofbtwing h i'gh-class disinfectants at popu
lar prices at hîs Èast, West S'nd Central Storé% vrè. : 

JEŸE& ‘^YIKW* M-i*flsonou.s, for âll fcfgMV in- 
fëëtiefOs diseases, such as SmallfJtf^, bifihthêria,
&c...................... ................................. Sfr^tfts. bottle

.tfeYES’ FLUID does not p!(Mson, btirn or stain,
27 ctê.b&tth

CALVERT’S No. 4 CARBtÉlC ACID for House use,

v ■; * - 36 ct§. bfltW
CALVERT'S Ni, o, fifr'StîRÉea & Drains, 25 tlsk bottle 
STANDARD DISlNmÀNT in tins.
I EYES’ CŸLÜN SDÂfc ...............12
CALVERTS CAttK^tift* f*)FT sttAt5

WKtMîMt?' SAN ITAR Y SDaP,

8 ct& per fodf of Î2 ofcsr. 
CALVgte^ HYbiÏNÏC SOAP,

in Coll Tar and Carbolic, 6 ‘cts. eâkte 
SÜtptttTR ‘d'ÀMlLlBS...............12 m & IB êts. each

FinftMtfàfc ÉA^rtfctfeâ......................... il cts. til

I, July 31.
Two cre ifead and six will die. ac

cording to attending physician^ 
whilst twelve others were seriotfsly. 
affd Rtbtrii ptitsrfeH1 fàtifl^k injured as' 
the result of a motor cycle' accident 
at the Lagoon motordrome.

“We’ire û long way from 
EtiglRiid, old felloW! But 
gfet tfeâdy to meet sonie old 
friends. England’s famous

A. LONDON. July 31.
debrgb Lansbury, who resigned 

his seat in Parliament to light for 
re-ël echo'd on a suffràgèlfe isstSs 
'And tvaS defeated, has been senten
ced at Et$t- Strëet to thi’le' nVfedt&s 
for mâtfing Inflammatory speeches.

Sih^r strike.
you seen

ami Shoes .in Patent hr
;!;i Kill Mil ta

Dliichet and Lared alyl15 cts. tin r . LONDON, July'31.*f
A despatch to the Times ïiortyPêk- 

Idg, says that nfetos front thfe Sjd&i 
thtplying collapse of tlih revolt, i's 
bouring into Peking. Much of it re
quires conflrmapwi. but there is lft- 

ary phase y’f

Price

Special Sale of Mei
tie doubt that tfw 
tlie troiiblq is "past

.. " LWW.N. July 31.£
The Tefegrëpïi'6 Rhônàhhi corres

pondent, siys that thfe. Japanese na> 
vaf, contih^eàt rë-tiCCUpVed chàpel. 
pii sWeàûfes|TSy-, wltfi’dut a tight. The 
cori^àbonoeqy . Udàls that the generjti 
feelTilS fit Rhan^hiii ià ïhHt thé "soutk- 
etïlefe tVt'll discHHlTnufi the révolté
ti«k v . .. -

F. SMALL
4.+++*J**H»++*î**î**^+

Arrivai
Prit

PLAŸfeR’S KÀVŸ CUT CIGARETTES ârè the ex 
that gives thh fe*âcfiy rlfelft ff6ydi- atid tiddjf1- smooth, s 
cool and fragrant. It’s all in the blend—especially the 
Which yob will tfdtice at dftce. Enjoy thdm today. 

England's Richest and Coolest Smokk. All &ea

Suffra^fettgL wferé stispected to
day when the luncttëdù tent, adjoin
ing the grAitWeflWil at the.jGoadwood 
race track was, htth^fl. The races 
aVe nosv^pn, aim the las£ of the sea-* 
son’s fashionable; tuff» events, the 
King and Queen attetnding. The 
tent and all its contents ware burned-.

july!4,5i,m

Prince Albert rl 
era under the proc 
periments to prodd

POXiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCigXXW ample of self-abnegation which ii" 
.touching in the extreme.

No two people agree bn tftfe taélÈ 
and it has caused mûre joint debates 
on a cracker box than the age-long 
controversy as to whether Saméon 
wore a pompadour or parted his lytiv 
in the middle. Some of the liveliest 
debates' tm tHè tariff, are prèeipitâfefl 
by people who wouldn’t know an itd 
valorem duty if 'they should meet .it, 
head on, but this never interferes with 
a sulphurous expression of their con
victions. And.; by tÈ* w8y, veirÿ few 
congressmen know enough' abolit the 
tariff to cause a corrbsioh of the in 
tellect.

wholesome Tobacc 
A rich mellov 

tongue.
fCMOoooooobodoo Several môrhfhl p'Rpers atthOhh'ce 

that four directors of the Krupp Co., 
including the President, have been 
thaïe- deTehiSiRfe® wltil' oScfcrs . 
thp Prussian war office, who were»; * 

*t16$8 ago. on à charge1 
il'ibes from the Krupp 
t of omcial deWiVrtehis.

^ ~~ The tariff is a
' polTtielf meal

■
 tfeket which is

eral weeks pre- 
ceditig a primary 
election by candi
dates for cpn-

li'eve in proteci-

. tfiëy hold stock. 
It is one of those 
subjects which 

hi,body knows anything about, tgit 
which everbôdy is perfectly willing to 
discus^ until the cows tome honre.*-- 

As generally understood, the tariff 
consists of .a pair of bare which lU*e- 
verft foreign goods from climbing over 
into this country and ruining some of 
our best protectionists. These bars 
were put up;*ln the early, days of the 
republic, when we had to buy eveiy.-, 
thing abroad except the home-made 
seek and the Boston baked bean ' 
About the only articles manufacture ! 
here were taxes, salt-pork and patrio
tic poetry, and everybody fél't that it 
would be a good thing to replace the j 
poetry wi th the hum of industry. Op
ponents of (be tariff now claim, that. 
thls is~one of the most expensive hums 
ever created.

Every member of congress is, firm
ly of the opluYon that the tariff is a 
hollow sham except wiled applied to 
the products of his own district. This 
opinion is shared by many earn
est and unselfish consutdents wft'o 
do not grow anything that is on the 
free list. These eoÂStitùeints are al
ways willing’ to she .the tariff torn up; 
root and bratich'. In all sectfanssof the, 
coùntrT save the township in which ! 
they reside’, thei-cTiy fiVmtSlifng *6 ex-.

•r-1- \ KarL. i-.i

JAME
pf accepting 
rt>. m'r a s: Distribv

LA .x. .T. -T* -T. .1.,tTTITTItTttTTL^iDON, July 31.
, .Britain, has ^dqcidpd, not-to n^rtidr 
ÿàÿe in the Panama bWiifc Exhibi
tion at SàA Ft-aActsco in ,1916. T^ 
wfl notifiai tl Waslfl'n^toh. early in 
the week. No reasBh was givep. 
Foreign office and the United States 
Ambassador are reticent It is be
lieved that the real cause for the re-, 
versai of the , previousf decision to 
participate is due to the Panama CaA1 
al dispute.

Needharit Organs, 
Mason & Hàmlin Organs; 

Kohler Piattos,
Tonk Pianos.

expert B Sewing Machines, 
toTmàîi^s Kitittîhg Machines,

WéÊHéh’$ White Lawn 
Aprons 16cPractically farmers may easily 

minimise the loss, alue to a .backward 
and cold season, *y the judicious uSe 
of Sulphate of Ammonia as a fertili
zer.

Sulphate of Ainmoeia contains over FOOTWEA
LtikDO^.20 per cent of nitrogen, as against 13 

per cent in Nitrate of . Soda, and is. 
therefore more than 25 per cent better 
than nitrate .of soda as a means cf 
quickening and increasing the growth
of çrops.

Thé -use of Staïphate of Ammonia 
hàd iàCrAsed ètilcfermoaslÿ of late years 
and it is< recognized to be the most 
valuable fertilizer obtainable. By its 
judicious; use the production of root 
cropi pet acre may be doubM, and 
the growth of late crop» stitoufafed.

Wç invite the attention Of Farmers 
to oùr speiat pamphfet on * the best- 
methods of using Sulphate, , copies of 
which wfll he forwarded free to any 
address on ihpliçatipn.

The price of gulps ate is moderate, 
and our terms are accommodating.

July 31.-, 
The conclusion, of a peace treaty 

between the Balkan States seems as
sured by the^npws. from. Bucharest of

going out of .Business Sale 
345 and 347 Water Street, 

(opp. the Post Office.)

the "five days’ "arniWice, The view 
Is gejieiralTy hMd, howeVef. that ' tüe 
pfôshêcth of pVrnftnent ftéâce arfe aS 
re.motp as ^thqy have bejen at any
time during the past half century": 
The Powers have taken no steps to 
bring about the evacuation of Adrf- 
anojile by the Turks whole tone iy 
more and mère defiant, and frOJU 
whtirit no wèrd has c'Oitite tCgardi^ 
the invasion of Southern Bulgaria. 
Sofia, too. is silenVbùt it is believed 
here that the Turkish advance his 
eeaserl. v

Pianos & Or^an Warerooms
The old stand, 140 Water Street. Shoes

«Rfclwè68ftlB8kxK>cioda< The Woman, who 
can not buy her a < 
she will take a look jBANANAS

ilyl.u
TWO tiulyl—

SALMON 
men fishfag 
caught fourteen fine salmèrr oh VTfen 
day ‘morning last, w

BOSTON. Jqjy 31.TwO gjjnlle-
Wreath*, fisliiotied by members of/ The leathers are 

styles are good, the
What Women, w 

say about them is o

The TSfifiTy of Winiaiff T: stead, wise 
was lost in Ae Titanic^ were cast in- 
jo the se® fjdtn Ae dSA Of tkfe'Cu- 
nhrd Uner Franctmia, as that vesscJ 
lay with ermines ailfeht over the 
grave" of the.' Ttiâhio. on Sunday af
ternoon. Fifteen ' huWW9 nl'en afid" 
women stood; with bowefi heads duty 
iilé the ceremotif, wtfi'le the sBtiFV 
h8èd played; '-'NArer 1 hiÿ Oed .to 
Thee.’’ The servlfce had beéft aS~ 
rèSSflMI;.!hj; x6ss Rate Stevens viïfê 
was associatjd wfth Nfr, "Sfëàd 1b He? 
form work. The wreaths were made 
frptrf lauerl*' picked in Mr. Stj&mf. 
%4rdens. MBs Stevens arrived hefe 
In, the EhancBnia.

and nothing: but the 
beét goes in the gair- 
nièrft made àt Maun- 
dei**s!t Otft assistant

iJf Hew gglWer street
ird’s Liniment

Phone 759'X 245
herr.—ji

itjiiiaB

afii Ww it is done!DAÏIVEL BAY CI<3ÀÎ*fâ. 
h’ineipes . . . $fi.fi"6 h'nrt*.

$5ÿ.5«htmd. 
$7.00 hund.

wkmfiVteÆ:
Bock, Hy. Çlay, Cabanas. 

DUTÇH CIGARS.

turkeys, à tiàAs.
JVésk Frtîit & Vegetables. 

Moi Fs Cakes.
Moir’s Candies.

■ .am'* méktfe.
;Table Jellies—
/ "Pint . ,> . 
ï. Half pin ..
-Rasp. Trifle. ,

Swiss Trifle. 
lr Fruit Spmige.
Ë ■ Swiss Cream,

tiielâîteà sdfpcti 
of uprto-date talk 
togppdsin^etil 

Come nj*t along ai 
havfr' tftft “Maund 
make.” Cjertain:

CehjTnfftfos
A large s

SEE
TBATS,

CLOCKS,
BLOTTERS,

PHOTO FRAMES. 
TIE RACKS, 

PIPE RACKS 
candle SHADES,
:M. * y Also a f

ofir stock of fine Serges,
Sfc^f of tile crewfi w’eie oèt 

evening The beat, time was made -jjw- 
tiw shamrock’. 10.17.

All the crews are reqinffBted to 
te, to-nfgto.it thh T. A". Arfmtbiy. j? 
ft ejected tnat tile VirRestHumbm- ViY- 
men In the history of the Regut ta wgi 
rrw this year.
. Despite thfe ^constant- SSking " tW

WdtStfcB, etc., and light 
Suitings for spring. A 
large stock now ready,
made dpnB : -

and

50c. doz,
30c. doz.

TOB^COS.

PsWi

orth Strlueae

î-tï.



THE EVENING

PRICE Eat Whatever

By « Pressman Wh* Has See* The*.

“He looks like a good boy—a mo
ther’s darling, in fact; Immaculate to 
a degree. But be talks li.ke a sage." 
There Is no more apt and happier 
description of Mr. F. E. Smith, K.C.; 
the youngest “silk” In England, and 
one of the youngest Parliamentary 
lights, than this, which has been ap
plied to him by a well-known writer; 
and men of all parties are agreed 
that Mr. Smith can talk like a sage, 
albeit a some-what bitter -one at 
times, for he Is a master of irony and 
sardonic htimor.

Perhaps his most notable charac
teristic, however, is the rapidity with 
which he speaks .although of late he 
has been training himself to- speak 
more slowly. Still, menthe#* of. the 
Press gallery, when/ Mr.rSntfih gets

Sometimes the digestive n 
ery gts away, off. \No kttid a> 
looks gopd to you. You need

Stafford's Prescription “A.”
It is a temporary artificial 

live procès* to do thé work uf 
stomach recovers normal corrti

Many people think p 
thing to take. Pour, Mû 
they ar eWrong. Peps! 
eggs meat, etc., but ha 
starchy foods like bp
cake, pudding—In fact____
eatable* that cauSe the trouble.

Stafford's Prescription “A" ' • .
is the thin»

It contains til the waltiahlev in
gredients for the cure of Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, Gastritis, and nervous 
Dyspepsia, etc.

Ea what you like,
Stafford’s Prescription “A” will do 

the rest.
Price: Small site 25c., posage, 5c. 

extra.
Large Slab: 50c., postage. 10c. extra.
STAFFOMVS^Brtr&sres,

St. an&mHtre Hill.

no effect on

Reduced to 
Cost Price.

giving, for, absorbed in his speech, 
he is apt to forget that ijMge are 
limits to the capabilitieslicSftn the 
best of shorthand writers. As hé 
speaks Mr. Smith has a habit of 
thrusting his head forward as though 
to hurt his words with jaddtitejeol 
force at the members opposite: " in
deed, at times he bends go far for
ward as to seem almost in danger 
of falling on his face.

“Ulster’s King."
The rapier-iike methods of Mr. P. 

E. Smith!—for his actions are almost 
as rapid bs his words—are a striking 
contrast to the more/bludgeon-like 
speech and tactics of Sir Edward Car- 
son—‘Ulster’s’ King,” as he has been 
termed by his critics. Sir Echimfd 
still retains that Irish brogue which 
his Nationalist opponents find a de
light to the ear.

One Of the best stories told of Sir 
Edward Carson, which illustrates his 
wit as well as providing an example 
of his brogue, is that of an incident 
which occurred in a case in which he 
appeared.

“Ar-re ye a teetotaller?" he asked 
of the bottle-nosed man In the Wit
ness box.

"No, I’m not," said the bottle-nosed 
man, with resentment.

"Ar-rc ye a modtherate dhrinker?"
No answer.
"Should I be rolght if I called ye 

a heavy dhrinker?”
"That’s my business,” said the bot

tle-nosed man. stifly.
“An-ny other business?”
It was a knock-out blow, typical 

of the man whose masterful fighting 
spirit is manifested by the chailen-

rgine Terw^r^g^a^-Ttîr tlîT
heavy jaw. and the ponderous man
ner in which he brings down his fist 
into the palm of the other hand, or 
flings his arms magnificently above 
his head with dramatic gesture when 
wishing to emphasize some particular 
part of his speech .

On the other hand, his equally fa
mous legal confrere, Sir Rufas

Isaacs, has practically no gestures,
Rather does he rely for effeçt, on
qiiet, incisive manners. He will grip 
with both hands the lapels of his 

,<coat, something like Mr. Balfour is, ih 
the habit of doing, as he delivers, 
with cutting emphasis, his criticism" 
of his opponents. Or it may be that 
he will lean slightly forward with the 
rtips of his fingers daintily placed on 
the table of the Honse. This was al
ways his favorite pose in the courts.

Sir Rufus is not a man of many 
words. What he says he li.kes to say 
briefly and ny^tcklk In this respect 
he is somewhat different to the Pre
mier, who. of late years, seems to 
have become somewhat leisurely and 
verbose. As an orator, Mr. Asquith 

; Is inclined to run to long and involv
ed sentences, and In his speech on the 
Welsh Church Bill recently he de
livered himself, in replying to Lord 
Hugh Cecil of a sentence containing 
188 words. V

His coolness Is proverbial. With 
his left hand thrust in his trouser- 

• pocket, and holding a sheet of nbte- 
paper in the other hand, he will de
liver a speech in a calm, lawyer-likf 
manner, which he allows nothing to 
upset.

For an illustration of his coolness

Fancy Percale Blouses made to sell for 60 cents 
each, are yours now at

Special Sale of Ladles’ Vlcl Bln, 
Boots. Regular $2.5(1 value. Duckworgt

Sale Price—$2.00 one has only to go hack to the re
cent Incident When a vihan threw 
from the Strangers’ Gaflefir a bag of 
flour on the floor of the* Mouse, pre
sumably at the Premiér, -who was 
speaking at the time. It pjissed Mr. 
Asquith, and fell near (he Speakers 
table. For a moment there wets great 
excitement in the House, as the at
tendants rushed forward to the

cents each.you seen our Gent’s Fine 
ri,t Shoes in Patent Leather, 
I ami llox Calf, also in Tan, 
lilm'liet Mill Laced styles?

ITiJe'SUO.

N. B.—Repairing done in an up-to- 
date manner.

Special Sale of Men’s Bools at $2.06 & $2.50,

White Lawn Blouses - 60c.The Home ol 
Good ShoesF. SMALLWOOD,

EVERY ONE A BARGAINDON’T DELAY,LXXJsJmImIr i i i i i i

Arrival of
Prince Albert :!

TOBACCO.

+++++*’

Prince Albert Tobacco is prepared for smok
ers under the process discovered in making ex
periments to produce the ‘most delightful and 
wholesome Tobacco.

A rich mellow smoke, does not bite the
tongue.

JAMES P. CASH On exhibition at PARSONS’ ART STORE (one door east of Royai- - 
Stores) a* selection of WATER COLOUR DRAWINGS by the famous 
London Artists, GORMAN MORRIS and H. H. BINGLEY. These Draw
ings were personally selected this season. INTENDING PURCHASERS 
SHOULD CALL EARLY.

anno

Distributor, Water Street

pockets and head thrown back, 
laughing heartily at some joke, to 
understand that it is his geniality, as

well as genius as a politician, which
has made him so $
friends.

Perfect Temjicr.
But. there Is no more popular man 

In the Commons than Mr, Blrreil, whoFOOTWEAR absolutely refuses to be ruffled by 
any remarks of-his opponents.

“I respect the honourable gentle
men opposite,” he said.-" during one 
speech, alluding to an "opponent 
whose views he was severely criticis
ing.

“I don’t want your respect,” cam* 
the ungracious remark across the 
floor of the House. _ „ .

“The honourable jgèntleman cati- 
of prevent me respecting hint,” said 
Mr, Blrreil, smiliqgjy^ and the House 
chuckled. w

But he came perilously near to a 
mixture of metaphors in his perora
tion In the Home Rulà/dèbate. He 
said : "This Bill js- p^en, no doubt, 
to many objections, some of which 
time will reveaL but frff the time be
ing it holds the-field- .The Liberal. 
Party, associated; With all those who 
are hearty Htoto Rulere, wtikSlhatc 
neither a jot of heart nor hope, but 
steer right onwards"’ _ y

And perhaps one ’miitlrt'^oncljirle 
the grticle with Mr. Bkstor-Üaw. whose 
Christian namej by<tiiê:wiy, itf-î.rô- 
nounced as though it were spelt 
“Bonner.” A man of many pockets 
is the leader of the, OpjioahtoE who, 
while other members lounge on the 
benches In all sorts of attitudes, usu
ally sits erect- as though determined 
to be stem and uncompromising. And 
when he gets up to Speak .be will 
dive first into one pocket and then 
into another tor his various refer
ences. But always’ in a cool, unem
barrassed manner, and he never 
seems at a loss to know, in which 
pocket to find a particular reference.

It is said of Mr. Law that he has 
never coined an epigram, and that he 
has never been giiiMy of a:Joke; but 
as an orator he is known as one who 
always hits, without Wasting super
fluous words, stradbt* from _ the 
shoulder, and there is; 8 grimness and 
dournese about his wdrtfit and actions 
which' has earned ft# him the reputa
tion of being one of the; most tena
city» politlfciahs- ln the -House to-day. 
—TiVWts.

:hines,

ooms, Shoes
Having been appointed agents for the Rev. S. B. Shaw’s works, wc wish to 

say that we have in stock and. on order a complete lihe of these works.
TOUCHING INCIDENTS and REMARKABLE ANSWERS TO PRAYER 

haà already reached the half million mark, and still selling.
DYING TESTIMONIES OF SAVED and UNSAVED—The most complete 

book of its kind ever published. Contains nearly 306 Vf the most remarkable and 
authentic death-bed experiences that can be foundf . •

GOD’S FINANCIAL PLAN or TEMPORAL PROSPERITY—The result of 
faithful stewardship. ‘ "

OLD-TIME RELIGION—Includes an account of the greatest revivals sipce 
Pentecôst, and tells how to bring about an old-time revival. Full of fire and inspir
ation, ’ v.\ ' r:;. ‘ '

PRISONS and PRAYÈR by Mother Wheaten—An account of 22' years of 
Gospel work seeking and finding the lost in prisons, reformatories, stockade», res
cue homes, saloons and dives on the street and railway trains.- A most remarkable 
book by a practical prison worker. Full of touching incidents, which cannot be read 
without being deeply moved. \

A WOMAN’S LIFE WORK—Memorial edition of Laura S.'Haveland.
THE GREAT REVIVAL IN WALESa-The revival tlyit stirred the world. 1
THÉ CURSE OF DRINK or STORIES OF HELL’S COMMERCE—A mighty 

array of true and interesting stories, touching incidents, striking articles and point
ed paragraphs. Some dramatic, some pathetic and some tragic, all thrilling with

Tiie Womair, who is of the opinion that Two Dollars 
can not buy her a good Shoe, will change her mind, if 
she will take a look at our TWO DOLLAR LINES.

We’ve The Best t

TWO DOLLAR SHOES
That are Made.

The leathers are good, the workmanship is good, the 
styles are good, the fit is good.

What Women, who have worn our Two Dollar Shoes, 
say about them is our best advertisement.Phone 759

GranulationParker & Monroe, Ltd, of the Eyelids
THE SHOE MEN.

A large shipment just received. 
SEE OUR WINDOW. ■

TEATS, , I*K ST A:
CLOCKS, BOOK f

BLOTTERS, TRAP
PHOTO FRAMES, wjj

TIE RACKS, 1 R
PIPE RACKS. '

CiXBLE SHADES,
Also a full line of accessories,.

fine S&gfes,
té., and light

Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.

Ktuifi Ltauiüst
tSo Vater Street.
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PINS.
1st Degree. 
Royal Arcfc- 

ScaWet. 
BlacW. 

Red Cr68$t. 

Compass 
and

^Square.^

«HRSHafim
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Woodroffe’s 
Forman’s .. 
Hunt's .. . 
Prichard's.. 
Guytliorne's 
Churchill's 
Phillips’!. . 
McCarthy's 
O’Donovan’s 
Mine's .. . 
Francis' .. 
Napier's .. 
Rohins’ .. . 
Blyth’s .. . 
Phlllpott'si:

.................... The Rat-Trap.
. ; ... .. Harvest Moon., 
..Celebrity’s Daughter. 
.. ..Cnhusac Mystery.

..................Not In Israel.

.. . .Inside ofMhe Cup. 
.. The Price She Paid. 
... .Calling the Tune.

. .. .. Father Ralph. 
.. ..April Pahhasard.
. .Story of Mary Dunne 

Can Man fut Ashnder. 
.... .. Way Stations.

Respectability.
.. -.. Wldecombe Pair.

u so» WW-jjifoytM'y

HEADQUARTHtS tor
177 & 353 Water St.

ton! Kelvin's Standard Snnacle & Compass, complete
Kelvin’s 10 inch light-pattern Cards.
Hurricane proof Binnacle Lamps, fitted with Bar- 

top’s Burners.
Coils of Wire, 300 fathoms, for. Kelvin’s Sounding 

Machines, also Glass Tubes and Sheaths,-Rtir Leads 
and Sinkers for Sounding Machines.

Lifeboat Binnacle and Compass, Lifeboat flights, 
Metal Octants and Sextants.

Morse" Signal Lamps, Ships’ Binoculairs, Parallel 
Rulers and Dividers, Barometers in brass and wood 
frames.

Bain and Ainsley’s H. A. & H. Y. Comj ass Correc
tors in mahogany cases, with Burwood Asmioth’s Tables 
complete. V

.Megaphones for ships’ use. Walker’s Invest “Cher
ub” Log, Rotators, Governors and Lines. j ,
. .Dioptric Lenses for ships’ sifle ligh ts, masthead 
lights and anchor lights. /
-. Spirit Compasses, all sizes*; Brass Scuttles with 

Glasses 3 to 7 inches in diameter; Portai)!» Glasses, G 
to 16 inches diameter, »/z to 1 >/4 inçhWthick; Chwfo-.
AlkalAlKI AX dolnnn le - j it 1 — i ». l'i. t. M X» _ _ ,

AUCTION

NOW.; DUE that fire protection is an absolute essential to
f- V -K* % J-s- **'■ 1,. ■ i. x : ■ ' 1

cry year. Why not decide promptly to take
policy with one of my strong co 
very low rate?

at sc

Ladies’
ie; Corner Duckworth and 

Prescott Streets.
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MAD M EVBftyotn,

Only a few nqore days and our DeHy Day will be here again.. Every

ooqr ,. -.. . .
L ADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED fiwtES.

LA-BIEfv*SA M PLE «l'MMEK- BïtôVSHS;...........- — -

„ 4 Lots Ladies White PRjNCESS UNDERSKIRTS,
Lace and Embroidery trimVned; néwfest'' styles.

LOf 1—14 only. Reg. $1.35. Friday & Saturday. .$1.10 each
LOT 2-—12 only. Reg. $1.50. Friday & Saturday. .$1.30 each
LOT 3— 6 only. Reg. $1.90. Friday & Saturday. .$1.65 each
LOT 4— 5 only. Reg. $3.00. Friday & Saturday. . $2.35 each
9'otity Ladles' One-Picee White Muslin Embroidered Robes.

Raeiiiar Vftluo Î3 Oft hVMct itiif Smttirduv 4.tegular value $3.00. Frida) arid .Saturday ?.(......... -:j.

5 Lots Ladies’1,u *
Some of them Lace trimmed.

. .$1.79'

•LOT 1—Regular . 60c. Friday.&. Saturday  .....................49c..
- ‘rk’n 2—Regular $1.35. Fridày & Saturday...........................$1.15

3-T-RegUlar $1.60. Friday & Saturday.......................... $1.29
„ - J 4—Regular $1.75. Friday & Saturday.......................... $1,59
LOT 5—Regtilftf $2:00. Friday & Saturday................. ... . $1.75

big range of Ladies' Blouses, bèîn'g samples of latest btylcs for com- 
,* Ibg season in Muslin, Voiles, Lawns, Reps, Poplins, Nun's Veiling, &c. 

.Everyone different. Friday and Saturday prices, 49e„ 59c., 69c„ 79c- 
89c, 99c.
NOTÉ.—A,visit to our Showroom this week will convince you of the" 

money-saving opportunities w£ offer.

" w—---------'■■■........ . .. . . . . ■

GALORE.
Make ml? store your headquarters while in he eity. Any information requy-ed we will h* 

pleased to furnish if pbsalbld; but under all circumstances you must at least once visit the pre 
raler Stores of Newfoundland; our Cpper and L weF. Stores.

sorrRVnts
In Labrador!te and Sterl- 

ing’SIlvtlf. .

SEALSKIN SOrVENIRS.

Mse^iowN scythes:
RIVETED BACK SCŸTHES. 

AMERICAN SCYTHES. 
PATENT SNATHS.

C SCYTHE STONES.
RAKES. " . a,
FORKS. Z

llaky Seals or While™*», 
Seal Skins, dyed black. 
Seal Skin Mats.
Perses, Handbags,
Writing Cases.
Bill Holders, etc.

Breeches, net1 Vies. , 
Vendants. Slick Wes, 
f rtlf Links, Fobs.
Sndoits. Paper Knives.

L-: C*W ToegS, Safety Pins.

1 nii : 1w jj. 0: !■
... 4Low prices for Retailer. Special prices for 

Wholesalers. $T&cné

A Souvenir Hcri*t.
hardware
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THE ÜP-T
Castle's .. . . . ."Chance/-the Piper."
Oppenhelm's.........................“Expiation."
White's .. .... . .The Open T)oor. 
Bowep's'.. .. The Two Carnations.
Haggard’s ............ -.Child of Stortn.
Danby’s....................Babe in Bohemia.
Rene Bazin’s............. Thre Redeemer.
Pemberton’s................... White Motley.
Jepson’a .. The Determined Twins. 
Paternoster's .. .. Ix>rds of Devil's

• • -, 1..................................Paradise.
Everett Green’s. The Price of Frlend-

■ • .............................................. ship.
Hewlett’s .. ..Ixive of Proserpine. 
Praed’s ... ..The Mystery Woman.
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JUST arruted, .

125 Barrels Best Aiwerfcan Cemen!.
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(AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY)

In Bottles and HiV Bottles.
1

- - -i- ♦ • - , ; '
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is as useful in Summer as in Winter.

“MOLASSINE” MEAL helps all animal^ to 
get greater nourishment out of their other foods 
and digest them. \ Atf. &a

Worms cannot exist in animals fed on 
“MOLASSINE” MEAL. It is therefore a neces
sity during the grazing season.

1 -, , .

Good for: HORSES SI
COW CAl
OXEN ; LA!
pigs : poulwy

Try “MOLASSINE” DOG CAKES on your 
Dog. f

.. 1: .-.STL. . , .
We have since our last advertisement made a heavy 

clearance of our. dainty summer dress robes, but at a 
still greater reduction we are going to clear out the 
balance of,.entire stock,/ Many of them will be sold at 
much below actual cost. This is just your opportunity 
to get a smart little dress for the Regatta. Below we 
have listed-a few” specials at “give-away” prices.

Ladies’ Orte-piete Dresses, in White Lawn, trimmed 
with Valenciennes lace and insertion ; ' 
hiffh and low neck, in all sizes. Reg.
$3.75. Now i. .........................._. . . .. V**-*'

Ladies’ Albover Embroidery One-piece Dresses, Valen
ciennes yoke, square neck, trimmed Hi 3 
with black band velvet. Regular $6.20. X

Ladies’ Marquisette Dresses, in White and^CreanL 
trimmed with shadow lace and col
ored silk velvet. Regular $8.75. ..
Now . . ...................................,x................

, ' . .... ' , • : • . " V r ) • •
Ratine & Sponge Cloth Dresses, in. White -auci Rlaqk. 
also White Stripe, perfectly finished.
Splendid valiie at the regular price,
$9;50. Now; .. .....................

i I-adieli’" Linçn Dre 
Cream, Buff, Tap, ' 
era! shades of Green: 
did value'. Reg.' $!

, .holiday wear1,White, 
a and sev- 

; splen- 
W v. ..

&
Portrait Company.

*V,.

.... j *j..1 -----~
You aré cordially YnvHfed to make our store ybeV Offlee durfhg yotir sta) 

in St. John’s. Meet your friends here, jvrlte, your lett^-S; add post
cards here, for besides being the Jrtggegt, brightest and best Book and §ta-

Is the CJentyil post Office, and Headquarters'fdF 
4

ity,

aid— ' .r,-,..-—’

aSÊS^pS-.:
Lcuhes’ Tain Cashmere Hbse, Plain, 30C, & 40C.

reM
f%TE tggg ' .'spsepewfc

Laee Andes, 4&C 
LiÜê Th^ad Hbsc, Lace-Ancles, 3Sc 

Thrèad'flosej^ce ^

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, Embroidered, 40c
ilÉiiÉiEee

I 11 tionery Store In the city It Is the 
I ^Pwt«Qarda, View Books, ■■■ 
lb; w* W -\

Post Office, and.Headquarters
v■ < ' .ÿ v 1 1% - *•
- - ---------- g . 1
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TORONTO. Noon. 

Moderate eouthwestc. 
winds, fair and ward 
dev southerly to soutj 
with showers. West 1 
to fresh westerly to 
showery to-night. . 
gouth tp west windsl 
showers put yartly 
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75 Tien 
60 Bar’ 
40 Ban 
50 Bar

auction
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On the premises

12th, al 1^ o'vlot k i
ously disposed oi In
désirable Farm will* I 
sltiinted on the comj 
and Portugal Cove 
erty contains in1- ■ 
front the Synod at 
$13.50. Lease On y 
requiring a nice vcl 
got a more delight 
mediate possession
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